
on the Undergraduate Program's motion to elimi-
nate second-term freshman pass/no-credit grading
at Wednesday's faculty meeting. The proposal will
be considered at a special meeting of the faculty to
be held sometime in the next several weeks.

But faculty members did narrowly vote down (66-
p ^ 5~~51) a proposed amendment to the main motion thlat

r ! |~oul have limited the number of pass/no-credit
W . go # ~options available to students after the first term.

.t>- Add:Th amendment, introduced by Associate Professor

A.. . > +/.John L. Wyatt Jr. '68 and Professor William T.
1 ~~~Peake '51, would have reduced the number of pass/
_ _ 1 ~~no.-credit classes upperclassmen and second-term

freshmen could take from seven to two and would
have barred use of those options on departmental

d 8 ~~~requirements.
2 t Another Wyatt/Peake amendment to the CUP

| i motion was accepted by the faculty on a voice vote.
. ~~~~It requires~ that first-term freshmen receive grades
. - _ ~~~of C or better in order to receive credit under pass/
S I _ ~~no-credit grading. The ulnamended CUP proposal

Lambregts/The Tech only required a grade of C or better for students
'protest" durring taking pass/no-credit classes after their first terms.

(Please turn to page 2)

Ne[u dramn~a dlire:t~ofr
g en er~ates U:ovnt r(D&Ve-rs,&

By Joanna Stone come involved in the theatre
l In an effort to merge the exist- without makting a full-time com-

inlg theater arts and music pro- mitmenwt and expressed concern
grams into an overall performing at the demise of these plays.
arts program, the drama pro- According to Brody, the one-
gram has initiated many changes act program has not been done

.in the past year. away with but instead has been
--. ne such change was the hir- restructured. Rather -than onm-

ing f Aan Bodyas the first Di- mnitting themnselves to a full pro-
c ,df f~~c Ad ̀Dd* f-bf<ditbeno of one&-act -Wpays, h

the School of Hulmanitites and Thieater Arts Program has creat-
Social Sciences Ann F. Fried- ed a workshop proposal pro-
laender PhD '64 was responsible gram. This program' allows Stu-
for creating this head position, dents who are interested in

.doing away with what she called performing a theatrical project of
"the system of anarchy" that had any sort - "including one-act
existed. .plays" '- to obtain a faculty

Alan Brody's presence on cam- sponsor and propose their pro-
pus has created much controversy ject to the Theater Arts program
among students and within Dra- for funding. Brody hoped that
mashop. The adverse reaction of this program would allow for

-some students was demonstrated more student activity and student
t by Brody's high finish in the Big generated productions. "iIdeally,

Screw contest last week. Howev- we will have productions happen-
i er, even those most vocal against ing all over campus at the same
I Brody's initiatives agreed that the time," he said.

troubles that occurred this year Brody acknowledged that the
- were due to a series of misunder- effort to further curricularize the
s standings and a lack of commu- drama program, a main reason
s nication,- neither of which was for his hiring, had created mulch

necessarily the fault of Brody. controversy. "I was brought in
.- "It's not Alan's fault,", said with the sense that MIT wanted

e matt McCarty '89, vice-president to streng then the curricular as-
it of Dramas'hop. According to pect of the arts and create a pro-
I McICarty, -Brody was broughti n gram that would not be a prepro-

with the understanding that he fessional program, but one which
p was to make major changes in would allow people who wanted
If the drama program. Dramashop, to study seriously some practical

however, was led to believe that aspect of the program a curricu-
;-Brody would watch over Drama- lar outlet to do so."

I- shop and help out when needed, Brody said one of his main ob-
d but otherwise not interfere. jectives was "to facilitate the best
d "'What the two groups were told fiplease turn to page 7)
n was mutually exclusive." says

ts "we think that our problems~w
t-with Alan have been. resolved,," _ t

d said Michael Malak '89, secretary _
of Dramashop. The members of _ _ __
Dramashop felt that their main TiWoda 9

iproblem now. lies with the inte-Ti oda 9
gration of DrAmashop into the wlsaa t e

ae crclm M adta s es, in Shakespeare
many fear the reduction of their Ensemble's production
program to' Dramashop 101". of Henry V. Page I1.

.tDerek Clark, president of Dra-* 
mashop, expressed the nleed f~or a

n non-academic theatrical element William Fired Scott
id -a T ,msl cntoMT directs Opera Company

with theater as only 'a hobby. I dBsosi arsi2
don t think I would have entered
-Dramashbp if it was part, of a poutad i
Ldfl-fledged theater major or mi- Rsnavali er .

nor program.." said Clark.y He Rsnaair
felSt that the-one-act, plays werea Pa Q -

- good way for a student to be_
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By Michael Gojer
The faculty endorsed the idea of adding a subject

in biology to the Institute'Science Requirement at.
Wednesday's faculty meeting, though the -form of
the, requirement is yet to be determined. Several fac-
ulty members said they would propose alternatives
to the Committee on the Undergraduate Program's
planned two-term pilot sequence in chemistry, mate-
rials,-and biology.

The addition of biology is the first major change
in the science core in the last twenty five years, ac-
cording to Dean for Undergraduate Educatio-n Mar-
garet L. A. MacVicar '65. The 'motivation for. the
change corresponds to the increasing importance of
modern biology in these years, she said. The, faculty
approved the motion with only a- handful of "no"
votes.

CUP's motion before the faculty includes the de-
velopment of the biology pilot along with a chemis-
try pilot (in molecular and/or solid state chemistry)
to "enable satisfaction of core requirements [in
those subjects] . .. within two semesters." The mo-
tion also calls for consideration of a reduction- in
the number of Science Distribution subjects from
three to two.

FM
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jj� ,
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(please turn to page 7)
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Uisette W. l
Students hold up -"P/F" posters in a silent "I
the faculty meeting on Wednesday.

-Michael Franklin/The Tech
22-7 loss to the BostonEugene Sweeny '89 grapples with his opponent in Saturday's

Rugbys Football Club

-committee, Chen said.
The Coop nominating commit-

tee selected Robert Potter '90, a
current member off the Coop
Board, instead of Dans. Chen
said that Robert Scott, the Coop

-nominating committee chairman,
told her that the Coop committee
wanted continuity in its student-
directors, and, in automatically
placing incumbent Potter on the
'ballot-,--the Coop} committee 'ex-
pressed its desire that Potter be
considered for Coop Board, eve-n
th"u-eha he had -not acted- in, an-o
usual method to get on the
ballot.

Scott also told Chen that he-
had some serious doubts as to

.NomComm's ability to select'an
adequate representative of MIT
to be placed on the ballot, Chen
said. Scott had apparently in-
formed Chen that if NomCcomm
does not ,operate the way he
wants, he will find someone else
to select MIT candidates.,

According to both Dans and
Chen, Dans received a letter be--
fore spriing' break asking -him to
come in to be interviewed by -the
,Co~op nominating committee. Ac--
-cording to-, Chen-,. it was -unusual 
for- any recommended' candidate
to be interview~ed again. -
-The- -letter-stated,- and, Dans
was rerandi atte interview",

-Mthat the Coop -nominathing.com;-
mittee was-considering three- peso-
pie-Kim, Dans and 'Potter -
for .the two MIT positions that
are. Auiomatically placed on the
baloI 6t.

-Potter, -.who is a student 'direc-
tor on then bCpfo'adj -ottn
r >*TV ballt j WI~ tm~y ,petition-

ing; but according to Chen, he
did not takce any action to be
placed on the ballot this year. Yet
the Coop committee decided to
override the Dans nomination
and automatically place Potter on
the ballot.

Chen said she felt "pretty an-
noyed" at the situation. She was
upset that Scott expressed doubts
about NomComm's competence
in selecting an MIT representa-
tive. because, she said,-an outside
nomillating -committee does not

lundrrstand ther netccs of thle ivl'VII I

community.
Chen contacted some Coop

stockholders who are members of
the Coop nominating committee.
According to Chen, they ex-
pressed their belief that this situ-
ation was highly irregular and
unfair towards MIT. Chen said
Scott hiad acted independently ir
interviewing Dans and subse-
quently made recommendation,
to the rest of the Coop- nominlat-
ing committee about Dans ant
Potter.

'After his NomComrh recom-
mendation had been rejected,
D:ans decide'd to petition the
Coop-committee-for a spot or
the- ballot. He eventually ob-
tained the necessary 150 signa.
tures, but felt, that -it was a great
. inconvenience- to- him to have -t

interview with both NomComrr
and Scott, only'to be- rejectec
and have to petition for-his nam4
to, appear on the ballot. .

Chin said -that both she ant
NomCOmm members in genera
felt in-sulted by the actions of thi
Coop nomin~ating Committee.,

By Dawn Nolt
Breaking an unofficial tradi-

tion, the, Harvard- Cooperative
Society rejected one of two nomi-
nations given by the Undergradu-
ate Association Nominations
Committee for student represen-
tative positions on the, Coop
Board of Directors, according to
NomComm Chair Suephy Chen
'89.

In February, NomCom'm chose
two people, Julie Kim- '89 and
Paul Dans '91, to be on the Coop
Board election ballot. T he Cloop
nominating committee, which is
responsible for placing the names
on the ballot, traditionally ac-
cepts- NomComm's two- recom-
mendations without- question,
Chen said. This year, however,
Dans was rejected.

The Coop Board of Directors
consists of student and. faculty
representatives fromn both MIT
and Harvard.. According to
Darian Hendricks '89, a current
member of the Coop Board, the
eleven students on the board in-
clude three Harvard undergradu-
ates, three Harvard -graduates,,
three MIT students,. and two
from either school. P*

MIT students who wish to run
for student representitive 'posi-

,tions can either interview. with
NomComm for one of two select-
ed nominations or petition -the
Coop nominating committee.
NiomComm, rather than the-
Coop nominating committee, tra-
ditionally makes the selections,
for .automatic nominations be-
cause an organization, from MIT
is-better -suiited to -select an MIIT
representative, than' .an ou'tsides.

Fac:ulty -approvesI 
biology' -c:ore lcla".-ss

Vote delayed on
CUP IP/F Proposal

By Michael Gojer
and Niraj S. Desai

The faculty postponed action on the Committee

* , -M
I

c:oop re -,ects'N~ovaCeP slection,
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fulfill core requirements. He
a doubted that the idea that in-

structors selectively grade stu-
ed dents was plausible.
n- What the available data sug-
h- gests, Keyser concluded, is that
he the pass/fail system does indeed
to work in allowing students the op-
-j- portunity to build a solid aca-
D_ demic foundation in their 'first
u- years.
Lt , Professor Robert S. Kennedy
ts SM '59, who is housemaster of
S. McGregor House, said that he
n saw now difference in the study
g habits of freshmen and upper-
" classmen., Late at night at
is McGregor, Kennedy said he regu-
[y larly saw freshmen as well as up-
IS perclassmen staying up to finish

problem sets and other
w homework,
n Former Ulndergraduate Associ-
If ation Vice President Alan David-

son '89 criticized the idea that
students would let their educa-
tions be harmed by pass/no-cred-

0 it grading. While pass/no-credit
may relieve anxiety' about grades,

1 it does not cause students to stop
r caring about learning, he said.

n - Do freshmen overload?

n The CUP's motion represents a
'middle ground," according to
Professor Claude R. Canizares, a

h member of the Committee on the
First-Year Program whose report
formed the basis for the CUP
proposal. The CFYP believed the
pass/no-credit changes would re-
sult in better 'intellectual quali-
ty," Canizares said.

in particular, the CFYP argued
that eliminating second-term
pass/no-credit would discourage.
freshmen from "overloading ' -
taking more classes than they can
handle. Canizares noted that stu-
dents' courseloads drop off
sharply after the first year. He
suggested that if students took,-
fewer classes or even underloaded
- an option which only five per-
cent of freshmen exercise - the
result would be a decrease in
pace and pressure.

William R McGrath '89, stu-
dent representative on the CUP,
countered that the students who
overload are usually the ones
who are best able to handle the
coursework. He said Undergrad-
uate Academic Support Office
figures show that "overloaders"
mostly -had higher- SAT scores
and better grades than other
students.

McGrath further noted that 85
percent of freshmen get a grade
of C or better in their classes,
and 55 percent get a B or better.
The faculty would be sending
conflicting messages to students
if they give good grades to stu-
dents and yet claim that students
are not doing well enough.

P/F supporters: little
evidence has been riven

McGrath criticized the whole
pass/no-credit debate, saying
that faculty members who sup-
port the 'CUP motion have not
collected adequate statistical in-
formation, and that the goals of
some-faculty seem to be "to re-
move pass/fail even if the result-
ing policy is awkward or unwise."
The quality of the debate is
breeding "cynicism about MIT's
commitment to a serious review
of the-curriculum,' McGrath
said.

The-proposals made to revise
the pass/no-credit system seem to
be "policies in search of a ratio-
nale' rather than policies which
logically follow from the known
evidence, McGrath said.

"The evidence that freshmen
[abuse pass/fail]} is -exceeding
flimsy," agreed Professor James
T. Higginbotham. "I have not
seen a sorting-through of the evi-
dence" necessary.-to justify the
CUP proposal. A1so, too much
of the evidence- given for cutting
back on pass/no-credit- is anec-
dotal, Higjnbtharn said., I

--A lull year uS1 ua3/ Ilu-l EVI U
grading has for a long time
served a humane purpose...
Let it be,'} Merritt said.

Wyatt rejected arguments that
elimination of second-term pass/
no-credit would increase the pace
and pressure of freshman life un-
necessarily. When he was an un-

%4%,& al "%A,; _- awure tne intro-
duction of freshman pass/fail -
the pace and pressure of MIT life
was no more severe than it is
now, Wyatt claimed. The only
difference, he said, was that the
pressure was more spread out:
freshman worked harder, but
sophomores had. an easier time.

Peake dismissed such criti-
cisms, remarking that the evi-
dence against pass/no-credlit is at
least as good as the original rea-
sons for implementing it.

Pace and pressure

Professor Graham C. Walker
said that his experience as house-
master of McCormick had left
him very uncomfortable with the
probable effect of the CUP pro-
posal. It would unnecessarily in-
crease the pace and pressure of
life at MIT for freshmen, Walker
said.

Faculty members who dismiss
this concern do not understand
the nature of undergraduate life
at the Institute, Walker said.
"You don't sense it," he said of
the anxiety among students.
Walker suggested it might be ben-
eficial for every faculty member
to spend, a year living in under-
graduate housing before deciding
how hard undergraduates work,
or how much pressure they are
under.

Putting freshman on grades
would "bring into sharp relief"
differences in background among
students,- argued UASO head
Travis R. Merritt. As it-stands,
freshmen pass/no-credit 'allows
students with relatively weak
backgrounds to catch up to their
peers.

(cunrituea jrorn puge iJ
Currently, credit is given for
grade of D in such classes.

In addition, the faculty vote
down the CUP's plank on i
creased "flexibilityB in the frest
man year by a wide margin. Th
plank called on the Institute t
encourage freshman to expel
ment with their academic prc
grans. For example, some. st
dents might elect to spread ou
their science core requirement
into their second or third years
But several faculty members o
Wednesday argued that endorsin
a blanket "increased flexibility
resolution was pointless unles
the alternatives could be clearl
spelled out. The motion wa
turned down 113 to 38.

The CUP plan, as it nor
stands, calls for the elimination
of both the present system a
pass/no-credit grading for sec
ond-term freshmen and the ju
nior/senior pass/fail option. In
stead it would allow students t(
take one subject on pass/no
credit per term up to a maximurr
of seven. A grade of C or bettei
would be required for credit ir
all pass/no-credit subjects, in
cluding those taken first-tern
freshman year.

Still on the table is an amend-
ment to the CUP plan which
would give students two options
on when to switch to grades. The
amendment, proposed by Profes-
sors Marc A. Kastner- and Robert
J. Birgeneau, adds to the CUP
plan an option for' freshmen to
remain on pass/no-credit grading
all year in exchange for a reduc-
tion inethe number of pass/no-
credit classes that could be taken
after the first term from seven to
three.

Consideration of the main mo-
tion and the Kastner/Birgeneau
amendment was necessitated by a
lack of time - the faculty meet-
ing lasted over two and a half
hours. Throughout the meeting
about 40 students silently held up
placards from the audience read-
ing "P/F" and "two terms" in
large letters.

Critics: pass/fail sends
wrong message

As at last month's meeting,
Wyatt and Peake argued strongly
against pass/no-credit grading;
saying it encourages poor study
habits in vital core subjects. "My
primary argument for restricting
second-term pass/fail," Wyatt
said, 'is that it sends a very
wrong message to freshmen' on
what it takes to get through the
MIT curricula. Wyatt said that
message is extremely destructive,
for example, for students enter-
ing the "battlefield of Course
VI."

Peake criticized the premise of
pass/no-credit, saying it was
based on deceiving employers
and graduate schools by remov-
ing information from a student's
transcript. He also said it gave
students the erroneous message
that grades of A, B. and C were
equivalent.

But several speakers rebutted
the assertion that freshmen do
not study hard enough and that
this leaves them unprepared for
upperclass courses. Associate
Provost S. Jay Keyser cited fig-
ures which indicated that heavy
majorities of upperclassmen re-
ceive grades of C or better in
their classes. If these people are
indeed unprepared, Keyser said,
then these figures suggests three
possibilities: students work hard-
er because they are on grades;
teachers grade students on grades
more leniently; or the current.
pass~/no-credit system actually
works.

Keyser discounted the first pos-
sibility, saying it was more likely
that students do better on grades
becuse they are able as upper-
clasmen. to take subject's that in-
terest- I, -:Fther ,thann having to,

X
Lisette W. LambregtslThe Tech

Stacy Segal '90 hands out P/F posters to students entering10-250 for the faculty meeting.

Macintosh SE 20SC

$22 1 5
save ovaer$390.00

Includes:
-Internal 20MB Hard Drive
,1MB RAM (installed)
-Standard Apple Keyboard
,,Macintosh Carring Case
· Mouse Pad
-Inland PowerGuard Surge Protector
GBox of Sony Diskettes
-Minidex Diskette Holder (holds 50 disks)
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Faculty amends P/F proposal, delays final vote
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No - We don't have our seasons mixed up.
This is our way of announcing a tremendous sale on

Macintoshe computers.

For a limited time the MIT Microcomputer Center is offering specially pricedbundles on select Macintosh personal computer systems. Chosefrom oversi package
including the Macintosh Plus, SE, and Macin tosh 11. Each system features a'special list ofaccessories with total Savings from $200 to $1 1 00.

If youre ina the m~arket for a comnputer, this may be your best opportunity to ulae emoney on all the equipment at once.
The sale begins April to and rnsl until May 12 1989. Stop by the

Mlirocmpruter Center and talk to a consultant, or call us at x3-7686 for more'details'. Yoursatisfaction is our goal.
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Carlton retires
Four-time Cy Young award winner Steve Carlton, an-

nounced his retirement Wednesday after several comeback
tries. Second on the all-time victory list for left-handers
with 329, Carlton is first on the career National League
list in strike-outs with four thousand.

US eliminated in World
Hockey Championships

Sweden's 6^3 victory over Finland on Wednesday elimi-
nated the US hockey team from medal consideration at
the World Championships in Stockholm. Goals by Corey
Millen, Paul Fenton, Brian Leetch and Dave Snuggerud
against Czechoslovakia were not enough to save the
Americans from their fourth consecutive defeat earlier
that day.

Battleship explosion kills 47
An explosion in one of the 16-inch gun turrets of the

battleship USS Iowa during a gunnery exercise off Puerto
Rico resulted in the death of 47 sailors - one of whom
was an officer.- and the injury of many others Wednes-
day. Called "a great tragedy and a matter of terrible sad-
ness" by President Bush, the explosion marked one of the
worst peacetime military disasters in recent US history.
The battleship received medical support from the aircraft
carrier USS Coral Sea before it arrived at a Puerto Rican
base yesterday.

Mexican killer faces
extradition to US

The winery worker suspected of murdering seven people
in northern California's Sonoma County Friday was flown
to Mexico City yesterday. Wamon Salcido was arrested at
a police roadblock -along the northern Mexico coast
Wednesday. Salcido, who has confessed to the killings,
will be questioned by police. Whlile a Mexican official
said Salcido could be handed over to US officials in a day
or so, US authorities said extradition could take months

-since Salcido is a Mexican citizen.

Buslh says conzscience
clear about Iran-conrtra

In light'.of new que stions about his involvement in the
Iran-contra affair, President Bush 'said his conscience is
clear. Bush said he will cooperate with any requests to
provide more infor mation. Documents from -the North
trial have indicated Bush may have played a bigger role in
thle operation than he has acknowledged-previously..

-SEerate-evotes to-
save S&L. industry-:

-The Senate has'approved-~a record $157 billionf reform
bill -designed to -bail-out the savings-and-lo-an industry.-
The legislation-, which would require savings-and-loan
owners to -puf more a6- their own 1 mone at' ristt t n
business,- would represent the biggest government finan-
cial- rescue in history. Similar'legislation is moving
through the House.

North jury begins deliberation
The jury in the Oliver North Iran-contra trial began de-

liberating the 'case yesterday. The' defense -lawyer had
pleaded for-acquittal Wednesday, contending that his cli-
ent had been a .'.sacrificial lamb" in the Reagan White
House. In his rebuttal, prosecutor John-Kekcer dismissed
this statement as "all sound and fury, signifying nothing."
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Judge acquitted of drunk driving
Superior Court Judge Joseph Mitchell was acquitted

yesterday of drunk driving. The 63-year-old.Mitchell, who
is the oldest sitting judge in the Superior Court system,
was arrested outside of his Newton home last Saturday.
He refused to take a sobriety test and later said that
breath analysis tests can be rigged by police. Mitchell was
arrested about 30'minutes after leaving a dinner meeting
at the home of Boston University President John Silber,
who testified that the judge did not appear to be drunk
when he left. Ruling at a non-jury trial, Newton District
Court Judge William Hogan said he did not feel the state
had met the burden of proof beyond a reasonable doubt
that -Mitchell's ability to drive had been impaired by too
much alcohol. However, he fined Mitchell $100 for failing
to remain on the right side of the road.

Guerrillas accused of
Salvadoran assassination

Both the US ambassador to El Salvador and that coun-
try's president-elect have blamed leftist guerrillas for
Wednesday's killing of El Salvador's attorney general. The
officials said the assassination is part of a campaign to
goad El Salvador's' -new'.gvernment. or military into hu-
man rights abuses.

US military officer
shot in Philippines

Filipino police say a US military officer was shot yester-
day. A police spokesman would not identify the officer
other than to say he is a colonel. The officer was appar-
ently shot as he-was driving his car tc·work. There-is nb
word on who was behindthe attack;,,A US embassy
spokesman confirmed the shooting- but- added no details.

Palestinians linked
to-Pan Amo bombing

The West German government acknowledged Wednes-
day- that its investigation of two jailed Palestinians could
be linked to the bombing of Pan Am flight 103. That con-
cession came after a third bomb was found in the same
apartment where two other explosive devices hidden in ra-
dios were found last week. British investigators had previ-
ously reported that the Pan Amrr crash was caused by plas-
tic explosives hidden in a radio.

Generic weather

The weather pattern over New England has
somewhat dry this week and should continue
dry. The only significant weather-maker will
cold front that will pass through our area
tonight bringing a chance of some light
showers and colder weather.

been
to be
be a
later
rain

Today: Increasing cloudiness. A sea breeze is
possible. High 55-60'F (13-161C). Winds
easterly.

Tonight: Mostly- -loudy -with, a chance of light rain,
showers. Low near 40'F (4°C). Winds southwest
- 0-15 mph (16-24 km/h) -becoming northwest 10-
20 mph (16-32 km/h).

Saturday: Partly to mostly cloudy and cool. High
45-50 F (7-10°C). Winds north 10-20 mph (16-32
kmlh).'

Sundays Mostly sunny and cool. A morning low of
351F (2°C). High temperature will be 50-55°F
(10-13 °C).

Forecast by Robert J. Conzemius
j

Compiled by Linda D'ABngelo,
David P. Hamilton,

and Thomas T. Huabg
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Amenities include Free Parking, Gas
Heat, Central--Air Conditioning, Gas
Stove, Microwave, Sccurity System,
Clothes Washer & Dryer
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LuI chW~~alk -H o im e F o r
A Short Walk From MIT and Kendall Square

IBR Loft w/roof deck, 3 Levels, $13500Q0

SPRING CONDOMINIUM
The Dramatic Renovation Of A Brick Mill Building

PAOU
G R 0 U P

547-67002BIR, .Math w/Loft Study & Diining Room
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Between two and three hun-
dred people from MIT went

down to Washington, DC on
April 9 to participate in the huge
March for Women's Rights and
Women's Equality. Between
300900 and 60000 people at-
tended the march, the largest in
US history devoted to women's
rights issues. - -

Tuesday, April 1 1, wve open
The Tech and what do we find?.
On the front page: MlT. Pro-Life
students~ rally! Fourteen students
in attendance! ["MIT Pro-Lifers
rally on eve of march," April 11.]

Dewey defeats Truman!
The interests of the MIT com'-

munity wo'uld -better- have' been
served if articles on both the pro-
c hoice march and the MIT Pro-
Life march had run at the samei

Iri~~~~~~~~~~ h * 1

proof, he offers no evidence to
support his position. The follow-
ing explains this apparent 'over-
sight" on his part.

The legislative histor y of the
ERA with respect to the issue of
abortion is clear. Congress never
intended 'the two issues to be
linked and has steadfastly re-
fused all attempts to do so. In
fact, the Senate report on the
amendment concludes, "The
original resolution does not re-
quire that women must be treated
in all respects the same as
men. . . As a result, the original
resolution would not prohibit
reasonable classifications based
on characteristics that are unique
to one sex." During a House de-
bate, when asked directly about
the linik between the. ERA and
abortion, Martha Griffiths, chief
sponsor of the ERA in the
House, stated that the ERA will
have "no effect on any abortion
law of any state." Other testimo-
ny to the same effect abounds in
the congressional record.

Court precedents on the issue
are also clear. The Supreme
Court's argument with abortion
has never hinged on equal protec-
tion arguments but rather on due
process. In Roe v. Wade the court
found that Texas 'anti-abortion
laws violated the due process
clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment and hence were unconlstitu-
tional. Again, in Doe v. Bolton
the court found that a Georgia
law violated due process and
hence was unconstitutional. No
mention of equal protection uln-
der the law was. made.'.

In fact, precedent sugge sts that
equal protection arguments to in-
sure the right to an abortion will
not wash. The court has heard
challenges to legislation forbid-
ding the public funding of abor-
tion in both Pennsylvania and
Hawaii; both states- have equal
rights amendments in their state
constitutions virtually identical to
the above. The challenges
claimed -that the legislation vio-
lated state ERA and hence were
unconstitutional. In all cases the
court has found that if there was
discrimination, it was based on
wealth and not sex. Specific ref-
erences include Beal v. Doe
(Pennsylvania) where the, court
found that the right to a publicly-
funded abortion is. not guaran-
teed under Title XIX of the So-
cial Security Act, and Maher vu
Roe (Connecticut) where the
court found that the right to a
publicly-funded abortion is not
guaranteed under the equal pro-
tection clause of the Fourteenth
Amnmendet.

In short, as Thomas Emerson,
professor at Yale' Law School,
has stated: "The ERA has noth-
ing to do with the -power of the
states to stop or regulate abor-

tionS, or the right of women to
remand abortions.- The state'sc
:)ower over abortions depends
pon. whtolly different constitul-

inlconsiderations, primarily
he right to privacy,, and would
it be affected one way or an-

sther by the passage o'f ERA.
Fhis allegation is. a pure red
ierring."
In conclusion, Papineau's

laim that there is a link between
bortion and ERA is nonsense. It
; a historical'remnant. of a less
Ian subtle attempt by conserva-
ves in the 1970s to stop ratifica-
on of the ERA by splintering
ipport over the issue of abor-
on. Today it, is' propagated,
ittingly or not, with the same
Tect by. anti-abortionists, who
ave no excuse -for 'their

;norance of the law.
Patrick Mcl:onaald G

and pro-abortion lawyers agree
that the ERA, in its present
form, would be interpreted by
the Supreme Court as encom-
passing abortion rights." The at-
tempt to link the issue of abor-
tion and the ERA has a long and
often misrepresented history. Ap-
parently, the misrepresentation is
fated to continue.

In rendering a judgment con-
cerning the constitutionality of a
give n law the Supreme Court
considers two criteria: 1) The leg-
islative history of the article un-
der consideration and 2) court
precedents. Papineau suggests
that should ERA. pass, the Su-
preme Court would use the
amendment to declare anti-abor-
tion legislation unconstitutional.
Although such a claim saddles
Papineau with the burden of

The following is the text of the
Equal Rights Amnendment:,

Section 1. Equality of rights
under the law shall not be denied
or abridged by the United States
or by any state on account of
sex.

Section 2. The Congress shall
have the power to enforce, by ap-
propriate legislation, the provi-
sions of this Article.

Section 3. This Amendment
shall take effect two years after
the date of ratfifcation.

In his letter ["ERA must be
abortion-neutral, April 141, Chris
Papineau atte mpts to' explain a
statement he made during the
MIT Pro-Life rally on April 8
("We [MIT Pro-Life] do 'not sup-
port the ERA because it gives
women the right to kill their chil-
dren."). He claims "Both pro-lifej Volume 109, Number 19 Friday, A'pril 21, 1989~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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publicizing the pro-life demon-
stration, but doesn't' it make
sense to try to provide readers
with more balanced coverage of
all of the events of that weekend?

The Tech should spend more
time finding oult what the views
of the MIT community as a
-whole are on the abortion rights
issue, r~ather than. taking the easy
path of publishing anry commen-.
tary anyone is willing. to write. A
number of provocative state-
ments have been~made by pro-life
guest columnists in The Tech.-
Has the newspaper tried to get
opposing points of view into
print? I hope that The Tech will
try to appear more "unbiased in
the future.

David Watt G
Association of Women Students

Ime an epidemic
knirnmeiornte

O)nly through education and
prevention' can we begin to fight.
the epidemic. We need to begin
!.on campus, through student and

administrative involvement. An
rideal program might include

mandatory, rape workshops for
all incoming students, a gener-
ously financed on-campus -rape
education and -prevention group,
abundant information on rape
distributed to students, stricter
procedures for. dealing with of-

~~~fenders, free self-defense and as-
~~~sertiveness training classes, and
so~~s on.

~~MIT's existing rape programs,
~~~however, are limited. The D:ean's
~~~Office provides rape counseling.
~~The Campus Police offer an es-
~~~cort service and a freshman pack-
~~~et.-Perhaps there is more, but we
~~~conduct rape workshops on cam-

-pus, and we have never heard
about aou it.

~~~Clearly, MIT needs to expand
~~~its rape program. Students need
~~~to J oin together for unity and
~~power in eliminating rape
~~~through education and preven-
~~~tion. If we can create our own.
~~~workshops and education cam-
~~~paigns, we can begin to-eliminate
~~rape from MIT. At the same
~~~time, we can convince MWIT to
fu~~nd the programs that we des-
~~~perately need and that many oth-
~~~er campuses have. already. A
~~~group of students is beginning to

J~~~orm such a group, the MITT
~~~Rape Education & Prevention
~~~Program, and we -need yo ur
input. input

Rape is a campus epidemic. It
devastates victims, both physical-
ly and emotionally. It cripples
our ability to trust each other. It
has spread from the street into
the bedroom as acquaintance
rape has finally'come out of the
closet. Consider some research
findings:

- 0 ~ More than half of - all col-
lege women have been victims of
some form of sexual violence.

0 1 in 4 women surveyed were-
.~~victims of rape or att~empted
rape rape

0~~ 1 in 12 male students sur-
~~veyed had committed acts that
~~~met the legal definitions of rape
~~~or attempted rape.

0~~ 84 percent of those raped
~~~knew their attacker.

~~Rape is the most frequently
~~~committed violent crime in the
~~~United States, and it has the low-
~~~est conviction rate. This is largely
~~due to ignorance. People rape
~~~who are unaware that they are
~~~raping. People are raped and are
~~~unaware -that something illegal
~~~has happened. Jurors and judges
~~~believe myths that victims de-
sered o -e rved t becrapeu eaueo
~~~their I nadvisable dress or behav-
~~~ior. Bu t ignorance and P oor judg-
~~~ment are not rapeable offenses.

. .
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ERA would not affect regulation- of- a'borin

VWomen's rights nmarch should
have received earlier attention

naeRape leasoi
.in tile college e
"She deservdi.rvd t

"W~hat did she 'expect? After all,
she went to his house.'

"h an virgin, so no harm
was done."
"He bought her dinner. She owed

"She just 'cried rape' later, be-
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--A y~oung man-' nurd rand the lieof the ircty
Column' by Thomas. T. Huang

GREENSBORO, N5C -_ Highl school hind a locked screen door said that young middle- and upper-class can move back in. team in 1984 'and 1985, said Mike Porter,
teachers remember Nathaniel Williams -as men line the. streets of the Sinith Homes The inner cities remain ignored. football and basketball coach.
a quiet, easy-going student' athlete who every day from 5 pm to midnight to hustle There are no simple- solutions to the "He had drive," Porter said. "He was
went by the nickname "Toon,ff a name he drugs. drug problem in the United States. not a starter, but he played a lot. He
had-carried since childhood. "I don't know what happened, but I Btfdrladstegvnm ts worked hard."

He had a learning disability, yet he came know. the neighborhood I live in, and it's a would be taking a step in the right direc- "He was a good kid," said Kathy Sloan,
to class every day and tried hard to com- scary situation," said Willia.ms' 36-year- tion by ensuring that the inner cities get who teaches students with learning disabil-
plete his homework. old sister,, Joyce. "When I was growing' up, their share of urban development grants ities. "He had a "good sense of hurnor.'

But after he graduated in 1986, his crack wasn't there. Now it's all hard-core. that normally go to downtown shopping The morning after Nathaniel Williams
good-natured ways changed. He started "Why'-don't you print that there are malls, office buildings and condominiums. .was murdered, Hudgins Drive was quiet
hanging out with the wrong crowd, a people. from other neighborhoods who Private development contracts could be and wet with rain. There were blood stains
crowd that used and sold cocaine, said come here to buy drugs?" she 'asked.- awarded on the condition that some-of the on the wooden stairway where Williams
Marvin Cowan, a student who was "Why don't you print that-'there are peo- money be used to improve drug education was shot. A 15-year-old girl answered the
Williams' friend. ple herd who feed drugs to our children? for young children and to strengthen local door to one of the apartments on the sec-

Williams, 22-, died March 30 on a flight How many have to die before something is drug enforcement. ond floor.
Of wooden steps in an apartment building done?" All of this, of course, is academic to a "He was a good person before he got
at the Sm ith Homes public housing The drug trade, and the- violence that sister who couldn't believe her 22-year-old mixed up- with the wrong crowd -drugcomplex in Greensboro. surud t osntcnieisl o bohrwsda.dealers," said the girl, who would only

He was gunned down as he ran into a Washington, New York, Los Angeles or "Toon was complex, quiet and some- identify herself as Tracy.
vestibule of an apartment building on Boston. Drug-related 'violence is becoming times into himself," said his sister, Joyce. Joyce Williams sat in the living room of
Hudgins Drive that night. He was shot more and more common in the smaller cit- "I'm hoping he wasn't involved in drugs." a neighbor's apartment. She had just taken
once in the left side of his back. He died ies of this country. Drug-dealers are find- Williams, Q ne of five children -,in- -his- a Valium and would only talk to a visitor
two -hours later in an operating room. ing new markets. fmlivd with, his mother and sister a t for a fwmnts

Aman named Norman Lorenzo Barnes The cities lack both government and 'ri- another public -housing complex nearby She said, "At 11:40, when the doctor
Jr., 26, was charged the inext'day with vate funding to combat'drugs. He worked for a moving company until he told me my brother had died, a piece of
first-degree murder. Police still don't know Many American cities claim to be un- quit a few-moniths ago, Cowan said. me died."
the motive, although neighbors said' dergoing a. "Renaissance." But in most Williams ran for the Smith High varsity Thms7 un '8,arptefo
Barnes was involved in drug-dealing. cases what they really mean is 'that their track team in 1984, and. he was second- Thomaeesbr T' C HuNgews6 and Reporter for

An elderly woman who spoke from be- downtowns are being renewed so -that the string fullback for the varsity football a former editor in chief o6f The Tech.
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-1 am chairman of an ad hoc
committee ta saponted by
'Dean for Undergraduate E~duca-
-tion Margaret IL. A.' MacVicar to
consider ways to improve the re-
lationship between MIT- and the
Reserve Officer Traininlg Co~rp~s

-programs (ROTC). My' commit-
tee and I are seeking comments
from students- facultyand -staff

t:>An :bective -of my- committee
-- is-to identify issues of -concern to
-.̀both MIT and the,:ROTC uis.
--The committee is charged- to re-

solve issues wherever possible or
to recommend 'an appropriate

path or miechanism for further
action. To date, the committee's
work has been to identify issues
of mutual interest to the Ml T
community and to the ROTC
programs. The issues' have great
variety, ranging from AIDS test-
ing policies to 'harassment of
.MIT students in uniform.

Students, staff, and faculty
who have comments foT the MIT-
ROTC. Relationship Committee

.are- encouraged to write in
confidence to me.

J. Kim Vandiver SM 75?
Professor of Ocean Engineering

Choice" buttons. Indeed, as the
quoted, sel'f-described conserva-
-tive, columnist William Safire
concludes, he supports the status
quo and the upholding of Roe v.
Wade. B9arbara Bush was herself,
until quite recently, a strong ad-
vocate of Planned Parenthood,
leading to one speaker's chant of
"Free Barbara Bush" from the
Capitol's steps.

I was impressed by the -caliber
and sacrifice of all the marchers I
met. These were not people who

-showed up because they wanted
media attention, or to- disrupt
people's lives, or because they
had nothing better to do with
their time. I believe many, like
me, are afraid that the passive
erosion of women's rights that
characterized the Reagan years
may become an active attack on
basic -human rights under George
Bush's administration. When
Bush, during his first day in of-
fice, sent both a telegram of sup-
port and his vice president to the
anti-abortionists. (I refuse the hy-
po~crisy of calling any group
which prevents women from get-
ting health care, destroys clinics,
and has recently resumed pump-
ing bullets into "Jane Roe's" fam-
ily's car and home, ."pro-life")
marching on Washington, I re-
member thinking "What is he go-
ing to do tomorrow? Address a
rally of the Ku Klux Klan?"
Which leads me to what I took
home as the. central message
from Jesse Jackson's speech: an
individual absolute right to Con-'
trol over one's body was, made
constitutional- with the abolition
of slavery. It is un-American to
demand otherwise.

Cok~te Hodes

Granted that in an estimated
crowd of 300,00-600,00 people
each individual's experience will
be uniiq~ue,- how'ever my percep-
tions of the National Organiza-
tion for -Women's March . on
Washington for Women's Rights
differ on several accounts from
those of David P. Hamilton
[Pro-choice draws diverse ele-
ments," "'MIT sends 400 to pro-
choice march,)' April 141-

Many members of the MIT
community who are not students,
including administrative staff, re-
search staff and faculty helped
organize and attended the march.
I am a postdoctoral associate and
I attended with my mother, a re-
tired chemist and housewife, and
a friend who is an assistant pro-
ffessor at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity. Secondly, although the ma-
jority 'of the people attending
may have political beliefs that are
left of center, I saw several wom-
en sporting " Republicans for

Why does our government fail
to act to prevent further trashing
of the environment by corpora-
tions who do not see pollution
prevention as worth the cost?.

Many companies, Exxon in-
cluded, operate in an environ-
mentally irresponsible manner. I
suggest that our government treat
them the way it treats companies
which act in a financially irre-
sponsible manner. That is, by
turning company operations over
to a court-appointed trustee.

The trustee of the erivironm en-
tally-offensive company would
see -that all'creditors receive pay-
ment, selling company assets, and
reorganizing as necessary., The

,.creditors in this case would be
the government and the public.
The company would owe the full

pic 'of restoring the envir-
ment' to its . unperturbed state,
and the price- of. full economic
and personal restitution to those
whose. lives. are affected by the
.. 0 ....... ........

Under the current system, the
creditors of the environmental
offender go unpaid. Take for ex-
ample the recent Valdez oil spill,
courtesy of Exxon Corporation.
The government incurs a cost by
cleaning up the mess (the inade-
quacy of Exxon's cleanup is al-
ready apparent). The local Alas-
kan public incur costs due to loss
of fisheries and loss of businesses
dependent on the fishing indus-.
try. The general'public incurs the
cost of increased oil prices..which
Exxon has already had the gall to
announce. It seems unlikely that
the government will make Exxon
pay the full magnitude of these
costs, Therefore, the present sys-
-temn must change.,

T ihe Valdez oil spill help's ex-
plain why our government has
not implemented the common
sense measure outlined here. To
.summarize, E~xxo'n~did not take
the care-to potty train its super-,
tanlkers. 'The citlizenis o'f "the Unit-
ed~ States have' lost -Pliince Wil-
1am, ~ouhd.'-~ 16-hit- 'rif-f llot pdy-

full restitution. Taxpayers will
should'the several forms of cost.
Why? Because President George
Bush is an old oil man. In other
words, the polluters run the
government.

Joseph Zaia G

Tech -PAG E-5 :. -A -

ROTC: -committee seeks input

\/Marchers fear erosion -of, rights

G(overn~ment, must punlish corporate polluters
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weekend a month and two weeks a year. MAIL TO: Arrny Nati

Yet, I'm earning $18,000 for college 
Because I joined my local Army NAME

National Guard., ADRt)ESS

They're the people who help our CTY/STATE;Z --

state dunng emergencies like hurr- AREAC)DE PH-ONE

canes- and floods. They're also an SOCIALSEClrlTE NL'M

mpottant part of our country's militcry IOCC~URITYoffs
de~~~~~~~~~nse. ~~~~~~~~~~~~OCC UPAT -ON-de ense .

So, since I'm helping them do such - PKI()R MILITARY SERV

an important job, they re helping me BRANCH RANK

make it tugh schoot. i =-x~.--. f..

Amer~z~at-AtTheir-Best,

io. .l Guard. P.O. Box 6000, Clifton. NJ 07015 1
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CG COLL( E(;E 
ICFs n YES .--NO 
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By TarobOhkawaFub

"ROW B EY111 0189000

BY WORKIIIWG WIEENDSt9'
_-- As soon as I finshed Advanced

_Training, the Guard gave me a cash
li nus of $2,000. I'm also getting
another $5,000 for tuition -and bookss

A thaniks to the New -GI B3il.
C L {- N ot tormention mymonthly nny

Guard paychecks. They ll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'mn in the Guard.

And ifItake out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back-up to

Xs 1$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000- or.more

_for college for just a little of my time.
An d that's a heck-of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARDI CAN HELPPUT

· >-i;>c .~ _YOU THDROUGH COLL-EGE'-T
When my friends and I graduated SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER

from high school, we all took part-time FOR DETAILS, CALL TOLL-FREE
jobs to pay for college. 8CL0-N38-76.0 OR MAILTHIS

They ended up in car washes and COUPONv
haran~s urger joints, putting in long hours 'In Hawaii: 73`-525-5, Puetit Rico: 721 -4550(: G uam :477-9957; Virgirn Islandshamburger joints, putting in long hours (St- Croix): 7 1 3-6 438; N ew Jersey: 800-452-5794.In Alaska, mu irir Icanal

for little pay. -C 1985 lnit"ed States Gove emnient as represented by the Secretary-of Defense.
T %T nt m A 4l7r iArIl h fn- I11Ir All Tights reserved.
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(continuedfrom page 1)

In addition, the CUP motion
recommends theestablishment of
a Committee on the Science
Component of the General Insti-
tute Requirements. Three objec-
tives are cited in the motion for
this committee: (l) assessment of
the new pilot courses and recom-
mendations for the inclusion of
biology in the science component
of the General Institute Require-
ments; (2) a review of the objec-
tives of the Science Distribution
Requirement and of the quality
of individual Science Distribution
subjects; and (3) an ongoing re-
view of the science component of
the General Institute
Requirements.

CUP will formalize its motion
in the next few months, Mac`i-

car said.

Biology, chemistry to plan
biology pilots of their own

Many faculty criticized the
CUP's proposed implementation
of the requirement, faulting the
planned integrated chemistry/
materials/biology pilot course on
the grounds that it might end up
as a loosely-defined survey
course. "Inevitably, something-
will suffer," said Professor of
Chemistry DanielS. Kemp, who
has taught Principles of Chemical
Science (5.11). "I really don't
think it can all be done in two
terms."

Richard 0. Hynes PhD '71, as-
sociate head of the Department
of Biology, and Mark S.
Wrighton, head of the Depart-
ment of Chemistry, both said

they supported the intent of
CUP's motion, although they did
not expect the details of the final
requirement to end up as pro-
posed by CUP. The biology fac-
ulty will be proposing alternative
subject sequences for the biology
requirement in the next year or
two, Hynes said. The chemistry
faculty might do likewise,
according to Wrighton.

A biology core subject should
not be a "smorgasbord," Hynes
said. He noted that the biology
faculty felt that "this course
should be a foundation," not an
"overview" and that they thought
there were better options than the
CUP proposal.

Wrighton concurred. "There

status quo, though he acknowl-
edged that that did not concern
the whole faculty.

The only word of caution on
the issue of including biology in
the core came from Ann F. Fried-
laender PhD '64, dean' of the
School of Humanities and Social
Science. Friedlaender said care
must be taken to ensure that the
two Science Distribution subjects
remaining in a student's curricu-
lum after the biology require-
ment is introduced are a "real"
distribution and are not simply
absorbed by departmental re-
quirements - otherwise the cur-
riculum -change -will simply be
"taking away one more degree of
freedom from students."

has been a tradition at MIT," he
said, "that core subjects are an
introduction to the discipline."

Wrighton further criticized the
two-term sequence proposed by
CUP for having too dense a cur-
riculum goal and for creating ad-
ministrative difficulty for the
faculty involved in teaching the
interdepartmental course. Fur-
thermore, he said, creating a
year-long sequence would
decrease flexibility in student
schedules.

Wrighton also remarked that
the Department of Chemistry ex-
pects its entering majors would
be less well prepared by the
CUP's proposed three-subject
course than they are under the

generates c
(continued from page 1)

and most exciting theatre that
students want and to open them
up to all kinds of ways to do it."
According to Brody, "In the past
theater at MIT has been riddled
with politics and problems in-
volving space and power. Many
of these problems got in the way
of the energy of making theater.
My major focus is to get as much
theater made as possible and to
have it made by and for the
students."

Although Dramashop members
have the same basic objective as
Brody, they do not agree with all
of his methods or initiatives. One
thing that created some contro-
versy was the EAP performance
of Aha. Originally auditions were
held for Skin of Our Teeth by.
Thornton Wilder. But due to low
turnout, an alternative improvi-
sational production called, Aha
was created. 'Ahd was complete--
ly unlike anything Drarmashop
had ever done before. Many of
us do not believe it was theater,"
said Clark. Jonathan Rockman,
publicity director of Dramashop,
added that "some of us were em-
barassed."

Brody, however, was thrilled
with the Aha outcome. "The
kind of courage and commitment
that the company brought to the
production was extraordinary. I
was a little disappointed that the
students themselves didn't honor
the work as much as I did."

Most of the Theater Arts Pro-
gram's changes involved the cur-
riculum. However the change
that lead to an adverse reaction
from DDxramashop students was

College Kk~idsh~i&Ain
IThejrvbdd Iryinl989?

Move toward biology requirement wine support
- - w

New theater director
controversy

the replacement of Bob Scanlan
by Bill Fregosi as interim acting
director of Dramashop. Al-
though Fregosi had been involved
in Dramashop in the past and
would bring a certain continuity
to the program, Scanlan was
highly regarded by the students
and those that have worked with
him do not want to lose him.

Engineers

R&D
ENGINEERS

Honda R&D North America. Inc. is
looking for degreed Engineers to take
part in a unique international, long-
term training program in preparation
for key technical management posi-
tions in the future.

These positions will involve intensive
training both in the United States and
Japan and require a BSME from an
American university, and a personali-
ty adaptable to a wide range of situa-
tions, activities and cultures. The
flexibility to spend extensive peroids
of time overseas and a strong
interest in R&D work is also

required.

We offer a comprehensive overall
compensation and benefits program
and excellent career opportunities for
the right individuals. Please send
your resume, or letter of introduction
to: Human Resources, Honda R&D
North America, Inc., 1900 Harpers
Way, Torrence, CA-90501. Equal
opportunity Employer.

,HONDA
R&D. North America, Inc.

% Vngh Aflanficc~ahkway&Wl~'o Lmddm
Take us for all we ve got

For inbonation on irghns special student treso London,convStA yaw locWsudent iarel Agency.
Or cali us dmt at i-aoot-W. inowrkc, C) 242-. d
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( classified advertising
MIT nformation Systems

_ 

Great part-time opportunity. Gain
experience and earn money by
working on Fortune 500 compa-
nies' marketing programs on cam-
pus. 2-4 flexible hours each week.
Applications being taken forimme-
diate and fall '89 openings. Call 1-
800-821-1 543.

Desktop Performance
The Macintosh Specialists

Do you have a Macintosh to sell?
Would you like to buy a used Mac?
Call us- at Desktop Performance
(617) 247-2470. We carry a full
line of Mac products and peripher-
als with guaranteed competitive
prices and quality service. Up-
grades our speciality.

Legible Fare Typing and Word Pro-
cessing Service. Resumes, Papers,
Theses. All projects Laser printed
and available on diskettes for future
revisions, reprinting or storage.
Fast, accurate, and confidential.
Free pick-up and delivery.
(508) 777-2322.

Lisa's wanted, working or not, and
any spares, tech manuals, peripher-
als, etc., for elementary school
graphics lab project. Richard Shy-
duroff, Director, Cambridge Institute
for the Arts and Sciences, 876-
2271, 547-8569.

TMI Student Travel offers discount
international airfares · major air-
lines, not charters O personalized
trip planning O group discounts ·
(617) 367-3311.

Summer Position Available
Small software company needs tal-
ented electrical engineer for inde-
pendent schematic design and pro-
totype development of PC-based
Intel 486/860 system. Must have
expensive knowledge with PC hard-
ware and design. Knowledge of PC
industry standards such as EGA/
VGA, ST506 and AT Bus. Experi-
ence with schematic design sys-
tems a plus. PC BIOS knowledge a
plus. Call (617) 491-6024, ask for
Mark.

Summer Jobs
Experienced office help needed at
Cambridge think tank near Harvard
Square. .,R.esponb.,,,,,tes include
help in organizing move to branch
office, organizing and updating tem-
porary libraries; answering phones,
general office work, Xeroxing, light
typing. Requirements: previous of-
fice experience, ability to juggle
many tasks at once, pleasant
phone and personal manner, sense
of humor. June 1 - Sept. 1 (nego-
.tiable). Call 868-3900; ask for
lana.

Student Volunteers Needed to par-
ticipate in exciting summer service
project in Guatemala. July 1-31.
Need air fare. Sponsored by World
Student Service Corps. Call Janne
or Sakai at 266-3630.

Attention- Hiring
Government jobs - in your area.
Many immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17,840-
$69,485. Call (602) 838-8885 ext.
R4058.

Attention - Government Homes
from $1 (U-repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call (602)
838-8885 ext. GH4058.

Attention - Government seized ve-
hicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. (602) 838-8885 ext.
A4058.

Brown & Finnegan Moving Service.
Local. Long Distance. Overseas. No
job too small. Reasonable rates.
Frequent trips all NE, NY, NJ, DC,
VA, PA. 364-1927 or 361-8185.
dpu 27229 icc 3328.

Ride needed to Washington, DC
area for weekends of April :22 or
April 29. Days flexible. Call Ruth
933-5832, leave message.

ii - Is

A_~~~~~~~...

MJIT.Miicrocompu trCter Center
Stratton Student Center, W20-021

W ee eKdays-s 10a:m-4:, 3p- x;3-76861IR.·31"~ . -_ . I . . ,.
i
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Used Books Wanted
We buy current edition textbooks if
neede next term at MIT at 50% of
new selling price; or, if not needed,
at maximum national value. MIT
Coop at Kendall Square Book Dept.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay! Assem-
ble products at home. Call for infor-
mation. 504-649-0670 Ext. 871.

Needed: Toianiese/Cantonese-
speaking interpreter for social ser-
vice agency in Chinatown. About
20 hours/month anytime. M-F, 8-5
pm. $8/hour. Call Florence at 451-
6400 ext. 212.

Sexually Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and treatment
of STD's and AIDS. Also general
medical care, sports medicine, birth
control, etc. Private office. Robert
Taylor, M.D., 1755 Beacon Street,
Brookline, 232-1459.

Apartment for rent in Charlestown.
2 bedroom, 2 bath, all appliances
(washer/dryer). $120/month. 242-
7005. Available May 1. Going on leave? Visiting faculty

couple (nonsmoking, no pets, no
kids) seeks small, nicely furnished
house or apartment with easy com-
mute to Harvard by car or MTA.
September '89-Summer '90. Call
(Conn) 203/486-2250.

-Mouse
· Microsoft
·Microsoft
· Microsoft

Windows
Excel
Word

Free Storage
For the first month at Middledale
Self Storage Co., 120 Tremont St.,
Everett. Individual storage units
from 15 to 150 sq. feet and every-
thing in between. Store for-'the
summer, get first month free. 389-
5550.

If your in the market for a comnt:o,-r thic ma, r. ..... - r.-.
- -- - - A L-- .L I LA LIZ) I11id tve your Destopportunity to save money on all the equipment at once.

The sale begins April 10 and runs until May 12 1989. StopMicrocomputer Center and talk to a consultant, or-call us at x3-7686 
more details. Your satisfacton i; ,, n...rn.l

by the
for

........... - ,L x UU. ~10~[1,

MAale Subjects Needed
Center for the Study of Effective
Organizations (Kenrmore Square)
needs male participants for re-
search on small work groups. Time
- 1 % hours. Pay - $12.50 plus
chance of bonus; public transporta-
tion reimbursed. To schedule an
appointment, leave a message at
269-8720. 

Spring Fever

-s HSlot. -

'IBM Model 30 286

$2690
save over $240.00

Includes:
·Internal 20MB Hard Drive
· 1BM RAM
-High Resolution Color Monitor
· IBM PC DOS 4.01

Get ready for the
Hottest Savings of the Season.

For a limited time the MIT Microcomputer Center is offering
specially priced bundles on select IBM personal computer systems. Choose
from six different packages including the Model 30, 30 286, 50Z and Model70. Each system features a special list of software with total savings from
$200 and up.
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To welcome potential new
residents to the city, and dispel
some myths about housing in
New York, we have published a
book called "Manhattan Moves- "

It's the ultimate insider's guide
to apartment hunting in the
Big Apple.

"Manhattan Movesc" helps
you set your sights on the right
type of apartment and location. It
takes you on a tour of the city's
neighborhoods, introduces you to
the available housing, gives you
vital facts about transportation,
housing laws, renting, sharing, and
much more.

The book gives you inside
advice on actually finding the
apartment you've targeted. It helps
you find the hottest listings, tells you
how to canvas-. and how to select
a broker.

Send for a free copy of
"Manhattan Moves ®" today. it won't
guarantee you a Manhattan apart-
ment, but it will definitely get you
"moving" in the right direction.

Outlet Store for national mail order company selling 
bikes, parts, apparel & accessories. lUnbelievably
low prices on major component brand names. Stop
in for our latest catalog.

NO~tH SoMnON-FRI 1oam-8pm 
SAT 9am-5pm 

WEXFORDST. 2/

High St~~Sreet

A St 19A 444-6118

26 Wexford Street, Needham, MA m
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TO: MANHATTAN MOVES ° 235 EAST 95TH STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10128

Send me a copy of 'Manhattan Moves© ", The Insider's Guide to finding an
Apartment in Manhattan-free without cost or obligation.

Your Name

School-

Address

City State - Zip .-.. --

|i ~Home Address

I City State Zip

IPhone No. g _Or Call Toll Free 1 (800) 247-4041
J=!~~~~~ - -~~~~~In New York State: (212) 996-5000iL _- - - - -..- ._ _ __,,,,,, _ ,, _ , = _ - _,,.
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FINING AN APARTMENT
IN MANHATTAN TAKES
TiE RIGlIT EDUCAI0N
Get a free copy of "Manhattan Moves' "-
the insider's guide to finding an affordable
apartment in Nlanhattan.

It's never too late
to Bos.

to join 

Drop by W20-483 any Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday, or Thursday night this spring!
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Opera Coinpany of Boston 's sublime, sumptuous Der Rosenkavalier
DER ROSENKAVlAALIER
By.Richard Strauss. -
Opera Company of Boston,
Conducted by William Fred Scott
Staged by Lisi Oliver.
Scenery by Herbert Senn and Helen Pond.
The Opera House,
Washington St., Boston.

April 13 at 8 pm; April 16 & 23 at 3 pm.
Rush tickets may be available for $15 with
student ID from 2 pm on April 23.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

.. ,
Ik m-- --/m//·- -m/-·P/;/·

The Tech Performing
OPERA COMPANY OF BOSTON

Students can attend the remaining Sunday performance of the Opera Company of
Boston's Der Rosenkavalier for only $15. Tickets will be available at the Opera House
door, one hour before curtain, and subject to availability, not at TCA.

Opera House, Washington St., Boston, April 23 at 3 pm. Student 'D required: $15

PRO ARTE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
A limited number of seats have been made available for the Pro Arte Chamber
Orchestra's world premiere of David Hoffman's "Out of the Blue. "`Acclaimed violinist
Arturo Delmolai will conduct the orchestra in a program which also includes works by
Bach and Schubert. Soprano Nancy Armstrong will be featured in Bach's
"6Wedding " Cantata.

Sanders Theater, Cambridge, April 26 at 8 pm. MIT price: 16.

EMEANUJEL AX
Emanuel Ax will perform Beethoven's Sonata No. 15 in D ("Pastoral, -Liszt's. Three
Soniets by Petrarca and piano version of Verdi's Rigoletro; and Brahms' Sonata No. 3 in
F minor, Op. 5.

Symphony Hall, May 5 at 8 pm. MIT price: $S.

Tickets for Pro Arte are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-
450 in the Student Center (Opera tickets at the Opera House only). TCA ofices

# ~~~~are open- only~ Umited 'hours. Office hours are
posted on- tMe door; alternatively, youl can call--x3-4885 before walking over.

The Tech Performing Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community, from
The Tech, MIlT's student newspaper, in conajunction with th~e Technology
Community Association, MIT's student cdommunity service organization.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 
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table and- amusing moments during this
Act: Ochs' attempts to flirt with the maid
"Mariandel" (really Octavian in disguise
- yes, Strauss has a female singer act a
man who dresses up as a woman); the af-
fecting lyrical singing of Ma si caroe .il
mio tormento by Tonio di Paolo; and,
most riveting, the sad, lonely singing of
the Marschallin (Gwyneth Jones) at Act's
end.

The presentation of the rose by Delia
Wallis as Octavian in Act II was magically
done; the famous Rosenkavalier waltz was
played with a heady sensuality by the or-
chestra; Jeanne Ommerle was in sweet
voice for her singing of the part of Sophie;
and her interaction with the Ochs of Wil-
liam Wildermann was especially well-
managed.

-The staging of the -final Act emphasized
every element of the comic, but its.conclu-
sion was touching. The sequence of events
during which Ochs believes he can seduce
"Mariandel"- (Octavian out, to dupe Ochs
some more), is brought off with-'a deli-
cious -wit. .'.The.room at the inn -- wth W its
heads. popping out of conceal'de dpan 'Is:
is nicely designed by Herbert enn and
Helen Pond. Delia Wallis acts just as well
as she sings, while Wildermann is riotously
funny as the terrorized Ochs. His voice is
strong, but he is also adept at extracting
the maximum humor from his lines.

I loved the scene where Anina (Jan Cur-
tis), an accomplice in the fooling of Ochs,
turns up with a bunch of brattish children
she claims are Ochs'.

Gwyneth Jones (who will be replaced at
the final performance on Sunday by Kayy;
Griffel) put in :her most gloriou-:s slng4Pg-
towards the opera's con-clusion.,' as -tl·.,
Marschallin acknowledges that.'she has, lost''
her young lover, Octavian... The scene with
Jones, Ommerle and Wallis was very pow-
erful: after all the humor, it-seemed to be
able to touch the deepest emotions all the

OW COME OCHS gets
such wonderful music?"
I asked Opera Compa-
ny of Boston Artistic

Director Sarah Caldwell, who was for
once enjoying the opera from.a seat in the
house, rather than conducting the pro-
ceedings in the pit and on the stage.-"It's
afl he gets," replied Caldwell of the un-
gainly lecher, whose advances onlylead to
ever more humiliating embarrassments and
failure in Richard Strauss's Der Rosonka-
valier. But Strauss's music is no -booby
prize,.especially when' played by the Opera
Company orchestra.

This is a Rosenkavalier worth seeing:
The singing of Gwyneth Jones as the
Marschallin and Jeanne Ommerle as
Sophie is ravishing; the buffoonery of Wil-
liam Wildermann as Baron Ochs is hilari-
ous; the staging by Lisi Oliver touches the
deeper moments as well as the comic; the
orchestra's performance of Strauss's sub-
lime music under William Fred Scott is
sumptuous. And if you have a student ID
you can attend the final performance this
coming Sunday at 3 pm for only $15 (sub-
ject to rush availability from 2 pm
onwards).

The first Act is slow getting off the
ground. On opening night last Thursday,
William Scott allowed his strings to doze a
bit before the first intermission, and the
action on stage took a while to heat up,
too. There were, nonetheless, many delec-

Der Rosenkavalier performed by the Opera Cormpany of Boston

Arts Series presents. * 0

profoundly, as well as
singing of the evening.
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ON14 THE THIRD FLOOR OF THE STUDENT CESTER

· Large co#efeejust 304

· Vaguet, fruit, ice cream
/%|"*Sgndwli165e , chips

· Tea 18 kindsl milk,
hot cocoa, natur l:juies
A non-profit service of the



FILM o VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Married to the Mob at 7 pm &
1O pm in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phone: 258-8881.

The Harvard-MIT South Asia Forum
continues its Festival of Contemporary
Indian Cinema with Rao Sahib (Vijaya
Mehia) at 7 pm in Hilles Library, War-
vard University, Garden and Shepard
Streets, Cambridge. Admission: $3 gen-
eral, 52 students. Telephone: 498-7093 or
577-8297.

JAZZ wIu§C
Henry Threadgill performs at 8 pm &
I Ipm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tickets:
S13. Telephone: 497-8200.

PO3PU|LAR MIU$5C, ETC.

Firehose and Scrawl perform at the Para-
dise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue, Bos-

ton. Telephone: 254-2052.

Mick Goodrick and The*Jerry Bergonzi
Quartet perform at 7:30 & 10:30 at
Necco Place, I Necco Place, Boston.
Tickets: 55.50/$6.50. Tel: 426-7744.

The Bayley-Hazen Singems perform Bul-
garian and Appalachian folk music at
3 pm at the Longwood Theater, Massa-
chusetts College of Art, Longwood and
Brookline Avenues, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 731-2040.

JAZZ M4sUSIC
Gamalon and Ernie Watts perform at
9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, Just north of MIT. Tickets:
510. Telephone: 497-8200.
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Shaikespeare Ensemble produces winning, innovative Henry V

JAZZ MUSIC
Mark Harvey and The Aardvark JaR
Orchestra performs in an MIT Faculty
Recital at 8 pm in MIT's Kresge Audito-
rium. No admission charge. Telephone:
253-2906.

Ernestine Anderson and her Trio per-
form at 9 pm at the, Regattabar, Charles
Hotel, One Bennett Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Also presented
April 22. Tickets: $7.75 to $11.75 de-
pending on day. Telephone: 864-1200.

'. THEATER
+ o + CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Henry-V, by William Shakespeare, is
presented by the MIT, Shakespeare
Ensemble at 8 pm in the Sala de
Puerto Rico, MIT Student Ccnter [see
review this issue]. Continues through
April 29 with performances Thursday
to Sunday at-8 pm. Tickets: $6 gener-
al, S4 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 253-2903.

Chi-sgo, a musical vaudeville, is prestnt-.
ed as a Baker House Production at 9 pm
at MITs -Baker House. Also presented
April 22 and 23; Tickets: $3.50 with
MIT ID. Telephone: 253-3161.

James Cotton, Dr. John, 'and James
Montgomery perform at 8 pan at the
Strand Theatre, 543 Columnbia Road,
Dorchester, near the JFK/UMass/
Columbia T-stop on the red line. Tick-
ets: 512.50 and $15. Tel: 282-8000.

Farrenheit, with guests Hearts Oll Fire,
El Caminos, and The Limit, performs at
the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$6.50 advance/S7.50 at the door. Tele-
phone: 451-1905.

The Wonderstuff and Dixie Cinema per-
form at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

Concrete Blonde performs at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

0 Positive, Birdsongs of the Mesozoic,
and Breadbox perform at T.T. the Bear's,
10 Brooklinc Street, Cambridge, just
north of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Screaming Trees, Dogzilfa, Buffalo Tom,
and Static Cling perform at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

Lil. Ed and the Blues Imperials perform
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Som-
erville, just by the Davis Square T-stop
on the red line. Telephone- 776-9667.

Shy Five perform at 7:30 & 10:30 at
Necco Place, I Necco Place, Boston.
Tickets: $5.50/$6.50. Tel: 426-7744.

PERFORMANCE ART
1001 Plateaus, with Peter Burns, is pre-
sented at $ pmn at Mobius, 354 Congrcss
Street, Boston. Also presented Saturday,
April 22. Tickets: $5. Tel: 542-7416.

TH EATER
The Empire Builders, French playwright
Boris Vian' s absurdist fable, opens today
as a presentation of the A.KC.A. Theatre
at the.Boston Center for the Arts !Neigh-
borhood Arts Center, 551 Tremont--
Street, Boston. Continues through May 7
vvith performances Saturday and Sunday
at X pm., Tickets: $8 general, $6 seniors
and students. Telcphone: 53&2150.

IEXH tBiTS
Dalumier: An Epoch Observed, an exhi.
bition of prints by the 19th century artist
Htonord Daumier, --opens today at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Continues through
'July 16. Telephone: 26'7-93W.

POPULA R MUSIC, ETC.
* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Third World and The Wailers perform
at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near
South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $17.50 advance/S!8.50 at the
door. Telephone: 451-1905.

Plate O' Shrimp, Agent 13, and The Na-
tives perform at T.T. the Bear's, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Motor City Rhythm Kings perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Somer-
ville, just by the Davis Square T-stop on
the red line. Telephone: 776-9667.

Tribe, Scatlerfield, Whoville, and
Dreams Made Flesh perform at the Rat,
528 Comm*onwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square_. Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

The Tail Gators and Evan Johns and the
HeBombs -perform at 7:30 & 10:30 at
Necco Place,;I Necco Place, Boston.
Telephone: 426-7744.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The MIT Chamber Players performs at
8 pm in Killian Hall, MIT Building 14.
No admission charge. Tel: 253-2906.

The MIT Gospel Choir performs at 8 pm
in MIT's Kresge Auditorium. Admission:
$2 donation requested. Tel: 225-8738 or
225-8724. 

Boston Concert Opera performs Rossi-
ni's Moses at 8 pm at Jordan Hall, N~ew
England Conservatory, 30 Gainsborough
Street at Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: 512, $25, and 535. Telephone:
536 1 166.

j POPULAR MUSIC, ETC.
-Ir-
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* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
Scruffy the Cat and The Titanics per-
form at 3 pm in an 18+ ages show
and at 11 pm in a 21 + ages show at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, Carn-
bridge,-just north of MIT. Tickets:
58.50/$7.50. Telephone: 497-8200.
. .

FILM& VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Ingmar Bergman's The Seventh
Seal (1957, Sweden) at 7:30 in 10-250
and The Naked Gun at 7:00 & 9:30 in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.,

The Somerville Theatre presents The
Best of the Fest, a collection of animated
short films, at 7:00 & 9:30. Continues
through Monday, May 8. Located at 55
Davis Square, Somerville, just by -the
Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Tickets: $5; Telephone: 625-1081.

The Brattle Theatte continues its Friday/
Saturday film series Reel Novels with
The Singing Detective (Jon Amiel, 1988),
Part I at 2:00 & 10:15, Part 2 at 3:15,
Part 3 at 4:40, Part 4 at 6:00, Part 5 at
7:30, ard Part 6 at 8:45. Also presented
April 22 and 23. Located at 40 Brattle
Streets Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $4.75 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 876-6837.

- - _ _ 

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its series Shakespeare on the Screen
with Jean-Luc Godard s King Lear
(1987) at 7 pm and Akira Kurosawa's
Ran (1985) at 9 pm. Also presented
Saturday, April 22. Ran also present-
ed Sunday, April 23 at 7 pm. Located
a: the Carpenter Center for Visual
Arts, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $3 gen-
eral, $2 seniors and students, 55/$4
for the double feature. Telephone:
495-4700.

* * *a CRITIC S CHOICE , * *
The French Library Cine Club contin-
ues its film series The French Docu-
mentary Tradition with Marcel
Ophuls' The Sorrow and the Pity
(1972) at 8 pm. Also presented
April 22 and 23. Located at 53 Marl-
borough Street, Boston, near the Ar-
lington T-stop on the green line. Tick-
ets: $3.50 general, $2.50 Library
members. Telephone: 266-4351.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
* x ·* CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *

Pianist Jee-Hoon Yap '91 -performs in
an MIT Advanced Music Perfor-
mance Stadent Recital at 12:05 in Kil-
lian Hall, MIT Building 14. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

* * *W

* * CRITIC!S CHOICE * * *

The Boston Musica Viva performs
works by- Vivian Fine, Michael Col-
grass, Oily Wilson, and Elliott Carter
at 8 pm at the Longy School of Mu-
sic, Garden and Follen Streets, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $10 general, $S se-
niors and students at the door.

.Telephone: 353-05S6.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Ber-
nard Haitink conducting, performs Mo-
zart's Piano Concerto NVo.'21 in C,
K. 467 and Bruckner's -Symphony No. 9
at 2 pm in Symphony Hall, corner of
Huntington and Massachusetts Avenues,
Boston. Also presented April 22 and 25
at 8 pmn. Tickets: $16 to S42.50. Tele-
phone: 266&1492.

The blew World String Quartet and pia-
nist Jeriome Rose perform works by Du-
tilleux, Carpenter, and Brahms at 8 prn
at the Houghton Library, Harvard Uni2-
versity, Cambridge. Tickets: S12 general',
S6 students. Telephone. 495;2447.--

'r * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *
The Museum of Fine Arts continues
its series International Avant-Garde
with The Dead Father (Guy Maddin,
1986) & Tales from the Gimli H{ospi-
tal (Guy Maddin, 1988) at 5:30 and
The Land of Dreams (Jan Troell,
1988, Swveden) at 7:30 (see review this
issue]. Screenings in Remis Auditonr-
um, MFA, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $4 general, $3.50
MFA members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 267-9:00.

L

The design of the stage deserves more
mention than can be made here. Essential-
ly a platform surrounded on three sides by
the audience, the stage is very much what
Shakespeare himself worked with. It was
enjoyable to see a play which was not pre-
sented to only one direction.

Some of the lighting effects were also
very impressive. The scene in which the
Chorus announced the existence of three
traitors (all decked out as agents of some
kind of 14th century KGB) was especially
well designed. The cannonfire at Harflew

HENRY V
The Shakespeare Enselnbie at MIT.
Saga de Puerto Rico.
April 21-23, 27-29, 8 pm.

Other notable performances were put in
by Andrea Leszek '91 as Mistress Quickly
and Wendy Cothran '89 as the Chorus.
Leszek played a charming but slightly less
than normally bawdy Quickly, while Coth-
ran's Chorus was fascinatingly melodic -
although sometimes to the point that the
meaning of her words was lost in the fluid-
ity of their pronunciation.

One neat twist was the way the entire
cast lounged about on stage while Cothran
spoke the prologue. Since the prologue
concerns the limits of the illusion which
the theater can provide, it was an interest-
ing effect..

Somewhat mystifying - for those of us
who do not speak French - was the mar-
velous scene in which the French princess,
Katherine, (played by Bronwyn Bergman
G) attempts to learn English from her
lady-in-waiting (Debbie Wells '92). Actual-
ly, it was .only hard to understand the
words - the ineaning of the conversation
(and the foreshadowing it gave of the
eventual resolution) was completely clear.

Pistol's partners in crime, Nym and Bar-
dolph (Kevin Iga '92 and Greg Garvin
'92), also played their parts to the'--:hilt.
Garvin fit the description of.Bardolph to
an uncanny degree, and Iga was very fun-
ny as the sly and gutless, but likeable,
Nym.

In fact, the only problems in the perfor-
mances lay with the English royalty. While
technically strong, they simply could not
inspire the audience, much less a- soldier
who might have to give his life.

Greg Swieringa '91 and Charles Roburrn
'91 did a fine job as the Duke of Exeter
and the Earl of Westmerland while they
spoke, but turned into stoic wax in all oth-
er situations. This was probably what the
director had 'asked for, but the effect
seemed overly unnatural.

Eric Ristad G (playing King Henry) had
iht .'opposite problem. His mannerisms
were wonderful, but his handling of some
of the most inspiring speeches in Shake-
speare left me unmoved. His performance

was energetic, emotional, and technically
good, but he just didn't move me the way
other Henrys have done. Both Ristad and
Roburn seemed to heat up by the time
Henry made his speech to the soldiers on
the day of the battle at Agincourt. Unfor-
tunately, not much of the play remained
after that.

Ristad did seem to move into his ele-
ment when the action shifted from kingly
speeches to shy courting. He was adorable
as the unpracticed Harry trying to court

By MICHAEL J. GARRISON

King Henry V (Eric Sven Ristad G) with cousin Earl of Westmerland (Charles
Roburn '91) at his side, addresses the governor of Harflew.

Princess Katherine. She knows only bro-
ken English, and he even less French. Ris-
tad had to perform the amazing task-of
courting (in five minutes), and winning, a
princess who didn't even speak his lan-
guage. And it worked - his passion was
unmistakable, even when spouted in a mis-
pronlounced French/English hybrid.

was also very well done.
The performance was generally very en-

.tertaining especiallv, the supporting char-
acters and plots. ff only Hemy-himself
were a little more like Oliver North and a
little less like the captain of a debating
team, the production would have been
flawless.

Marcel Ophuls' Thde Sorrow and the Pity as part
of the. French Library Cine Club's French
Documentary Tradition series, April 21 to 23.

-r

* DANCf
The Boston Conservatory Dance Divi-
sion presents its annual Student Chore-
ographies,program at 8 pm in the Boston
Conservatory Theater, 31 Hemenway
Street, Boston. Also presented Saturday,
April22. No admission charge. Tele-

~ phone:- 53-36-63-; 

Godard's Weekend as part of the Hairvard Film
Archiive's Three Directors series' on April 24.

C AA
F . ...

HY IS IT THAT in a play about
.one of England's most popu-
lar and successful kings, a

v s Welsh captain who has no
lines until the third act-always manages to
steal the show?-Whatever the reason, the
Shakespeare Ensemble production of
Henry V was no exception - Fluellen
(Tom Woodman '90) softly walked' away
with all of the best scenes.

Woodman's lilting voice carried the sen-
sible words and wry humor of the soldier
out to the audience, where they contrasted
with the high-flown patriotism of the En-
glish nobles, the earthy follies of the low-
born soldiers, and the blind self-adoration
of the French. Even though the constraints
of production seem to have eliminated
some of his scenes, he still won the heart
of the audience.

Particularly well done was the scene in
which Fluellen forces Pistol (played with
just the right mix of slime and pathos by
Joseph Vanderway '89) to eat the leek
which the Welshman-wears in his hat. The
audience felt sorry for Pistol and yet, at
the same time, was glad to see his humilia-
tion at the hands of such a better man.

Pistol also has his own day of triumph
when a frightened French soldier forces
him to accept the soldier's surrender.
Christopher Crowley '89 does a good job
portraying the sort of man who would be
confused enough to surrender to a-wimp
and bandit like Pistol.

The rest of the supporting cast also had
a wonderful outing. Vic Tulli '91, as the
French Dolphin, played the consummate
rake, while the French Constable (John
Wolfe '88) and the Duke of Orleans
(Imtiyaz Hussein '91) also-scbred big'as
his more mature soul-mates. Every scene
featuring Tulli sparkled, but the scene in
which Tulli described his horse as his mis-
tress was marvelous.
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Fim masterpiece shows how efficiency replaces happiness in Sweden

-- ,--- - .--- .---- .-- .· .- . . . .

GET A FRESH START THIS MORNING!

I. .

C, o U R T

Ihe Favorite
2 eggs any style
Hash Browns
Bacon or Sausage
Toast and Jelly $2.65

-F it 

Coupon
Free small coffee with
purchase of a Fresh Start
breakfast cornbination at
Lobdell 'Court
Expires 4/28/89. Cannot be combined
with any other offer.
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philosophical commentary by the Ameri-
can psychiatrist Rollo May, whose state-
ments about joy versus happiness begin
the film. Also recurring are some political
arguments between Ingvar Carlsson and
Tage Erlander - whom most viewers
won't recognize as the present and past
prime ministers of Sweden. Neither of the
two look, talk, or act like typical politi-
cians, which is probably why Troell was
interested in interviewing them in the first
place.

Also seen throughout the film is
Johanna, Troell's young daughter. Troell
began photographing her from birth; he
shows her learning to walk, climbing
stairs, riding happily on a circus merry-go:
round. Not once, however, does the film
resemble a home movie. Rather, Troell
photographs Johanna to express his own
joy - in the true Rollo May sense of the
word - at becoming a father for the first
time at age 50. Troell can share his in-
tensely personal emotions with viewers in
a meaningful way because his emotions
point to the essence of what he is address-
ing in his film. The presence of Johanna
throughout the film powerfully under-
scores how inseparable Jan Troell is from
his film. The two are one and the same.

No other filmmaker in recent memory
has created an intimate documentary with
so broad a value as this. Sagolandet sup-
plants factual objectivity with poetic cre-
ativity and therefore works in markedly
different ways from the typical cinema ve-
rite documentary. While one might take is-
sue with Troell's point of view and the
film's arguments , the film is an indisput-
able masterpiece on an artistic level. B3e-
cause the film embodies the very samne
qualities that it says are missing from
Swedish society, the film maintains its self-
consistency at the same time that it adopts
a leadership role. For all of these reasons,,
and many others left out, Sagolandet is a
crowning achievement of international cin-
ema and a supreme personal triumph for
Jan Troell. One can only wonder to what
heights Troell will climb from here.

cut down trees in less than 10 seconds
each. Another sequence follows a profes-
sional dog-killer (at a dog pound) as he

theme might be summarized as the value
of imagination versus the benefits of ratio-
nality, and Troell gives it much more
thought than any simple get-back-to-na-
ture message or anti-technology diatribe.
Furthermore, Troell is eminently successful
in translating the thematic generalities into
terms particularly relevant to the Sweden
of today.

Sweden has, for example, taken giant
strides toward securing political and eco-
nomic security for all its citizens. In fact,
progressive reformers in other countries
have long pointed to Sweden as the success
story of the modern welfare state. Few for-
eigners realize, however, that Sweden's ma-
terial prosperity hias imbued Swedish cul-
ture with 'a certain sense of coldness,
emptiness, and even sterility. This is the
fundamental contradiction of Swedish cul-
ture, and Troell astutely recognizes that it
has several dimensions, ranging from the
broadly political and economic to the per-
sonal and practical. Troell explores all of
these considerations from the inside out as
he gives passionate expression to their
implications.

Because Troell engages his viewers with
both personal and cultural introspection,
his film is already praiseworthy in and of
itself. If that were all the film did, howev-
er, it would merely be a notable accom-
plishment. What makes this film into a
palpable masterpiece is the intimate and
symbiotic relationship between the film's
cinematic styles and Troell's reasons for
making the film. Each benefits from the
cther, and Troell consistently manipulates
the two brilliantly.

The opening sequence combines lyrical
moments with strong documentary foot-
age and begins to clarify the vital differ-
ence between joy and mere happiness, a
distinction important to the film's theme.

Troell creates a tightly coherent struc-
ture drawing from over 80 hours of raw
footage. Just after the opening credits are
over, for example, Troell includes footage
of a dog show. Some time later, the film
.shows loggers employing large machines to

SAGOLANDET
[LAND OF DREAMS]
Directed and photographed by Jan Troell.
With Johanna, Rollo May, Ingvar
Carlsson, and Tage Erlander.
Plays tonight, at 7:30 pm only, at
the Miuseumn of Fine Arts.

By MANAVENDRA K. THAKUR

EER SINCE INGMAR BERGMAN re-

tired from active filmmaking,
most Americans have lost what-E ever contact they once had with

Swedish cinema. In fact, Lasse Hall-
strom's My Life as a Dog is the only
Swedish film that has recently been dis-
tributed in the United States. Ironically,
that charming and poignant film re-intro-
duced Americans to Swedish cinema just
as a wave of quality Swedish filmmaking
was ending. Swedish cinema went into a
slump in the mid 1980s, and - like the
state of American cinema during the 1930s
- documentaries have since become the
prime source of innovation and vitality in
Sweden today.

Jan Troell's Sagolandet ("Land of
Dreams") is one of these new documenta-
ries, and in less than ten minutes it com-
pletely surpasses any expectations one
might have for a 185-minute documentary
about life in modern-day Sweden. At once.
intensely personal and of universal value,
the film is a poetic masterpiece that tran-
scends its immediate relevance: the film
not only keeps the spirit of originality and
creativity alive but also sets a new stan-
dard of excellence for documentary
filmmaking.

Time and time again, Troell's film
paints a bleak picture of a land where or-
der, rationality, and efficiency take prece-
dence over happiness, joy, and imagina-
tion. Troell protests that the long record
of human violence against nature has in
turn dehumanized humans themselves, and
the film yearns for a "Land of Dreams"
that would encourage exploration of indi-
vidual potential rather than stifling it. This

disposes of dead dogs in body bags. A
third sequence explains how another group
of loggers use a powerful bolt gun to
shoot glyphosate capsules into birch and
aspen trees. The glyphosate slowly kills the
trees to make room for more profitable
pine trees. The same bolt gun, it turns out,
is used by the dog pound to dispatch stray
dogs "instantly" and "painlessly."

These seemingly disparate moments are
in reality closely related because they show
how the pursuit of efficiency can trans-
form passive dominance into active de-
struction. Troell is at his poetic best while
pointing out such relationships, and the
above sequence is but one example of how
intricately Troell constructs his filmn.

In terms of overall structure, the film is
divided into several sections. Each section
focuses on a specific place or group of in-
dividuals and then cuts back to quiet

I

3- N EW BREAKFAST COMBINATIONS --
a delicious way to start your day at

The Wake Up -
2 eggs any style
Pancakes w/ syrup
Bacon or Sausage

$2.45

Tare Eye O)rene~r
3 egg omiielet w/ choice of
filiings
Hashbtrowns
Toast and jelly $2.65

Lobdell Court
2nd Floor

I Student Center

73°am - I I pm M-F
8am - 1 1 pm Sat, Sun

I
I
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Emile Bustani Middle East Seminar

The Origins, Dyllamics,
and Implications
of the Intifadah

by

Emile Sahliyeh
Professor of Potitical Science,

University of North Texas -
Author of two. recent books on
the Palestinians and the PLO

and

Nadim Rouhana
Social Psychologist

Visiting Scholar, MIT Center
for International Studies
Recently returned from'

his second field trip of 1989
to Israel and West Bank - -

Tuesday, April 25
4:30 p.m.
E51-332

open to public
Sponsored by the Center for
International Studies, MIT
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By PETER DUNN

ELEBRATING ITS 30TH anniversa-
ry, the Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater sashayed into

_ Beantown last week for another
energizing, sold-out run at the Wang Cen-
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Funded Software Venture
- recent M.I.T. spinoff, nearing product release
a UNIX-based image management software
--offer competitive salary &a benefits plus equity

seeks

Full-time Software Engineer
strong C, 1-2 years experience after C.S. degree

e able to work independently or as part of a team

o significant potential for advancement

400 Fifth Ave., Waltham, MA 02154 (6t 7) 290-5775
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nfs a mixed bag
an advantage in the earlier "Shards": the
exacting movement lacked the necessary
spontaneous emotion for the piece.
"Masekela Langage" also seemed a bit
dated in theme and execution, but there
were moments which excelled: the piece
was at its best when the choreography
called for use of props or during scenes of
fighting and violence.

The evening ended with Talley Beatty's
"The Stack-Up," which proved the night's
weakest offering. Compared with the two
earlier works, it seemed simplistic and
trite. The themes were similar to those in
"Masekela Langage": motifs of emotional
inclusion and exclusion, with the shadow
of drugs darkening the final segment.
However, these themes were brought out
less through choreography than through
the piece's actual storyline, giving "The
Stack-Up" less depth than "Masekela
Langage." The dancing showed plenty of
energy and broad, painted-on smiles, but
little true emotion.

Last Thursday's offering by the Alvin
Ailey American Dance Theater proved
only half successful, but a poor choice of
works was more a stumbling block than
poor dancing. The Alvin Ailey troupe
proved once again their undeniable,
energetic charisma and, with "Shards,"
their ability for executing heartfelt
choreography.

T~t ALVEIN AlEtY
AMERICAN DANCE THEATER
"Shards" by Donald Byrd (premiere).
-Masekela Langage" by Alvin Ailey.
",sThe Stack-Up" by Talley Beatty.
Wang Celebrity Series.
At the Wang Center, Thursday, April

ter. Last Thursday's show brought a mixed
bag of both offerings and results, ranging
from the Boston premiere of a new work
to established Ailey standards. Most var-
ied was the choreography and execution.

The first of three pieces was the Boston
premiere of Donald Byrd's new work,
"Shards." The somber, cerebral music of
Mio Morales set the tone for the piece,
while the diffuse, low lighting and dark
costumes further enhanced the effect. The
floating, airy choreography seen through
most of the piece, however, seemed to con-
tradict the tight, constrained movement
that opened and closed the piece. Even

though the dancing appeared soft in com-
parison to the heavy shading of the music
and lighting, it remained within context
through slow and precise movement that
was punctuated by short bursts of energy.

The subtle contrast of dance and music
brought about a tantalizing effect:
"Shards" evoked a bright energy just be-
neath a calm, cool exterior, an energy
waiting to break free but always kept in
check. The dancing was exceptionally con-
trolled and exact, almost balletic in form
and precision - the entire troupe, and in
particular the lead duo- danced with a
wonderful sense of powerful nobility.

"'Masekela Langage," by Alvin Ailey,
followed and displayed many Ailey trade-
marks: it is a tale of the black American
experience told in vignette style, it has
steaming sexuality, and there is an extend-
ed use of props. Ailey's stage is cluttered
with standard characters from Ailey's rep-
ertoire: painted ladies, pimps, and other
assorted lowlifes. The piece resonates with
wanton sexuality, often tantalizingly
offered but abruptly denied.

The dancers were always perfectly in
character, both in posture and motion,
whether displaying slouched shoulders, a
haughty stance, or a confused gaze. At
times, however, the precision which the
dancers brought to their characters and
dance was a drawback where it had been

13.

BOSTON SYMIYPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Bernard Haitink.
Piano soloist, Murray Perahia.
Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 21, and
Bruckner's Symiphony No. 9.
Symphony Hall, April 20, 22 & 25
at 8 pm, and today at 2 pm.
Rush seats available for the concerts this
afternoon and tomorrow night.

Perahia's softer playing was especially
profound, and the close relationships
Haitink established between orchestral and
pianistic voices makes it all the more evoc-
ative and arresting.

The slow movement was seriously done,
Perahia's playing extending to create a
seamless state of serenity. His is a roman-
tic touch, and his music never ceases to
sing; but it never fails to ask provocative
questions, operating on intellectual as well
as on emotional and spiritual levels.

The performance looked inwards as well
as expanding outwards, the solo instru-
ment's heartbeat in perfect harmony with
that of the BSO.

The final movement saw both soloist
and orchestra in a chirpily playful mood:
here was Mozart the child, and the child in
us all.

The concert concluded with a gripping,
if overly-loud performance of Bruckner's
Symphony No. 9.

Recommended recordings: Arguably the
two most thought-provoking recordings of
the Mozart Piano Concertos come from
Aurray-Perahia and Malcolm Bilson.
Their approaches to Mozart are quite dif-
ferent - Bilson ever striving to obtain
"more from less" on his fortepiano, and
succeeding - Perhia-the-romantic com-
bining wonderfully with Perahia-the-think-
er. Murray Perahia performs with the En-
glish Chamber Orchestra (which he also
conducts) on CBS. Malcolm. Bilson plays
with the English Baroque Soloists con-
ducted by John Eliot Gardiner on DG.

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

URRAY PERAHIA PLAYS ON A
Steinway, and he uses every
inch of his piano's technical

. L _" advantage over the older
"original" instruments which have now
come into vogue. The result in Symphony
Hall last night was one of the most sensu-
al, yet also intimate performances of Mo-
zart's Piano Concerto No. 21 imaginable.

Bernard Haitink is definitely of the pre-
"authentic" school of performance, when
it comes to Mozart, and is ideally matched
to Perahia's expansive understanding of
Mozart. With Haitink in command, every
phrase breathes life; and orchestra and so-
loist are wed together to make a richly-col-
ored, living whole.

Perahia has a way of finding a new hue
of color for each measure, and his playing
in the opening movement was of unflag-
ging interest: he has a way of making his
music smile. For the audience last night,-
there was pleasure at the discovery of each
nuance he uncovered.

Undeniably charismatic Alvin Ailey troupe perfori
-* V_ AI IL NO Alwl r as a

Perahia is both romantic and thoughtful
in an exhilarating account of Mozart

YOU'D HAVE TO GO
A LMlNl godI

TO FIND A BETTIER VALISE
THAN THE Se~So

b ~~~It's ttrue. A deli in LA did get a teenya ~~~~~~~~~~~~bit hEigher rating Manan us in a recent

f fi k sT 11 s ~~~~~~~named one of the nation's 100 Top
.5 ._l | | in XVNW~~~~~~f Value R~esaurants byr We renowned

,) ! i g $ ) ~~~~~~~~~~~~an honor. Besides, the S&Sisn't just

" . t ^ X / \ ~~~~~~~~~. appetizers like spicy Buffalo Wings.# ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~auteed swordfishh with suanaried
g U | r _^ r ~~~~~~tomaitoes and Chicken 1Wonterey.
@$ >} 6 Do S 5 ~~~~~Generouls drinks. And no tofu or

k of; * , I, walters calling you dulde. So wi~ly not

gt,:J the couneys best rstaurantvalues.
-/i,;¢ S k :__- ~~~~~~~You'll save hundr~eds o>n airfaire alorne.

A Goea Filbd Smeae ]C919.
1Brea coist, Lunch, Dinner. Mo~n.-Sat. 7:I@am-i2:00am. Sun. 8I:00amT-12:00am. fnman Square, 1334 ~abridge St, Cannbridgqe, 354-07?7.

CELADON
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College graduates gf pre-approved credit and $400 cash back
on any these new Ford cars and trucks.

Your New England Ford Dealers think you should be rewarded for
those countless essays and pulling more all-nighters than you care
to remember. That's why we've introduced a hassle-free way for
college grads to buy ahnew Ford car or truck.

We'll-give you pre-approved credit and $400 cash back to-be
used as a downpayment on one of the new Ford cars or trucks
featured below. Other purchase incentives may also be-available.
But you must take delivery by Dec. 31.

To qualify, you must earn a bachelor's degree from a four-year
- college, or an advanced degree from an accredited institution,
between Oct. 1, 1988 and Jan. 1, 1990.

Ford's Graduate Assistance Program. Proof positive of the value
of an education.

See your New England Ford Dealer for details. For more
information, call this toll-free number: 1-800-321-1536.
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COMEDYI
ImPrOvlostopn performs at 8 pm at Play
it Again Sam's, 1314 Commonwealth Av-
enue, Brighton, on the Boston College
green line. Performances continue every
Sunday night. Tickets: $5 general, S3
students. Telephone: 576-2306.

CLAWSSICAAL MWUSIC
a ~aCRITIC'S CHOICE 

The Boston Cousenvatory Festivzl
Chorus and Orchestra performs
Haydn's "Thle Crearrion " at 8 pm in
St. Cecilia's Church, St. Cecilia and
Belvidere Streets, Boston. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 53"-34..

CRITIC'S CHOICE I 
The Harvard Film Archive continues
its Monday film series Three Directors
with a Jean-Luc Godard double fea-
ture, 2 au 3 choses que Je sais d'elle
(2 or 3 Things I Know About Her,
1966, France) at 5:30 and Weekend
(1968, France) at 8 pm.' Locatcd at
the Carpenter Center for Visual Arts,
24 Quincy Street, Harvard Square,
Cambridge. Tickets: $3 general, S2 se-
niors and students, SS/S4 for th~e dou-
ble feature. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Brattle Theatre presents films as
part of the Issues of Cultrural Representa-
tion in Filmmaking symposium: Phan-
iymma (Vijaya iMenta, India) at 4:00,
Sambizaaga (Sarah Maldoror, 1972, An-
.gola) at 6:00, and Medina... Ma Mne-
moire (Fatma Sekandarani, 1988, Tunis),

FILM St VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre presents films as
part of the Issues of Cultural Representa-
lion in Filmmaking symposium: Sambi-
zangs (Sarah Maldoror, 1972, Angola) at
4:00, Phanlymme (Vijaya Menta;-·India)
at 6:00, Women's Story (Peng Xiolian,
1988, China) &r Prayer (Marisol Trujillo,
1986, Cuba) at 9.00, and Medina Ma
Memsolre (Fatma Sekandarani, 1988, ITu-
niS) & 1001 CSIMAS (Fatma Skandrani.
1986, Tunis) at 10:30.. Also presented
Wednesday, April 26. Located at 40 Brat-
dle Street, Hairvard Square, Cambridge.
Tickets: $5. ^Tel: 876-6837 or 536-1540.

The Massachusett:,College of Art pre-
sents films as part~of the Issues of Cul-
tural Representatrion in Filmmalking sym-
posium: The While Castle (Johan van
der Keuken, 1973, Netherlands) at
10:00 am and Yeelen (Souleymane Cisse.
1987, Mali) at 1:30. Located at 621 Hun-

'tingion Avenue,, Boston. Tickets: $3.
Telephone: 232-1555 or 536-1540.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday film series, Narrative Approach-
es with TPurn O~ver (Lana Gogoberidze,
1987, USSR) at 5:30 &r 8:00. Located at
the Carpenter Center for Visual Arts, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: S3 general, $2 seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

us

Androdess and the Lion, by Aurrand H4ar-
ris, continues thfrough May 7 at the
Wheelock Family Theatre, 200 The Ri-
verway, Boston, near the Fenway T-stop
on the green line.'Performances are Fri-
day &r Saturday at 7:30, matin~es Satur-
day &r Sunday at 3:00. Tickets: $6. Tele-
phone: 734-5203.

CRITIC'S CHOICE 
Arms and the Man, George Bernard
Shaw's comedy poking fun at hero-
ism, the male ego. and romantic love.
continues through May 28 at the Lyr-
ic Stage Theatre, 54 Charles Street,
Boston. Perform~ances are Wednesday

Shear Madam.s the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse. 74 Warrenton
Street. Boston. Performances are
Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30
&e 9:30 pm. and Sunday at 3:00 &r
7:30 pm. Tickets: $16 and $19. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Two- v Kiordler. Fan and Nobody, by
Howard Korder, continue through
April 30 as a presentation of the Amaeri-
can Repertory Theatre at A.1R.T/New
Stages, 12 Holyoke Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Performances arc
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm, Sunday at
7 pm, matinees Saturday &r Sunday at
2 pm. Tickets: $15 and S19. Telephone:
547-8300.

Yankee See. Yankee Do, an off-beat, ir-
reverent look at how New Englanders act
and think, continues indefinitely at the
Boston Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street,
Davis Square, Somerville. Performances
are Thursday-Friday at 8 pm and Satur-
day at 8 prn & 10:15. Tickets: $1 I to S14.
Telephone: 628-9575.

House of -Weapealessness, wood sculp-
ture, papercuttings, and found objects
by the German artist Felix Droese, Look-
ing at Militarism, a room-sized docu-
mentary on issues of war and peace by
mixed-media artist Margia Kramer; and
An Autobiography in Form, by Beverly
Pepper, part of an on-going series ex-
ploiring 20th century sculpture, all con-
tinue through April 23 at the List Visual
Arts Center, MIT Wiesner Building E15,
20 Ames Street. Gallery hours are week-
days 12-6 and weekends 1-5. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 253-4680.

Getting to the Surface: Mathematics of
Soap Film and Soap Bubbles. compulter-
generated images representing the new
discovery of a complete minimal surface,
continues through June II at the MIT
Mlluseum, 265 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge- Gallery hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5, Saturday-Sunday t2-4. Ad-
mission: S2 general, free to MIT commu-
nity. Telephone: 253-4444.

Stopping Time, photographs, instru-
ments. and memorabiia documenting
Harold E. Edgerton's invention and use

Heaven. Home Sued Weigilidem. an instail-
lation by holograptner Doris Vila contin-
ties through April Z3 at the PIMA0ographic
Resource Center, Boston University. 602
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. GallaY
hours -are Tuesday-Sunday 12-5. Admis-
sion: S2 general, St seniors and stud~ents:
Telephone: 353-0700.

Nature Considered: Affemntay ti-
ludesE Toward Ome Nsfusa l ERAWOUNKM
continues through April 26 at the Federal
Reserve Bmnk of Boston's GalkerN 600
Atlantic Avenue, across from South SM--
tion in downtown Boston. Gallery hours
are Monday-Friday 10-4. Nlo admission
charge. Telephone: 973-3454-

Realms of Go4. pI;d~and* gilded objects
ranging from Bronze Age fertility god-
dess to a 1998 American pin set with
opals. conttinues through May7l at the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Telephone: 267-9300.

terra fwmna? can; ;wItch: earth sernse:
earth sftes, a two-part exhibition address-
ing ecological and environmental issues,
continues through May 30 at the Boston
University Art Gallery. 855 Commson-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery hours
are Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday-
Sunday 1-5. T~phone: 353-3345.

To The Uimit continues through Octo-
ber')? at the Mugar Ornni Th-caier. BSos-
ton Museum of Science, Science Park,
Boston. Screenings arc Tucsday-Sunday
I I am, 1, 2. 3. 7, 8 pin, and Saturday-
Sunday 4, 5, 6 pni. Admission: $6 gener-
al, $4 seniors and children. Telephone:
589-0100.

An Evening~ of Sman~d Beckectt at the
Museum of Fine Arts on April 26. The
Neightborboods at the Channel on
April 29. The Cowboy Ju mb~hcs at the
Beerklee Performance Center on April 30.
'lit 1ruesdny at Spring 'Weekrend on
May 5. Red Stewan at Great Viboods on
May 29 and 29. Sun& Van gr~an. The
8aove Brabcxk 44 asirtek.t and Ilss~r
Wtursalts at Great Wbo& aon J3une 24.
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High Gear, the final production of the
Boston Youth Theatre. continues
through May 14 at the International
Place. Oliver and High Streets. Boston.
Perfdrmances are Thursdav-Saturday at
9 pm and Sunday at 3 ptn. Tickets-, S10.
to S15. Telephone. 451-9130.

CRITIC'S CHOICE 
Currents. recent works by Juan Dow-r
ney, Dexter Lazenby, Peter Nadin.
Rona Pondick, Aimee Rankin, Ray
Smith, and Alan Turner. contimr-s
through April 23 at the Institute of
Contemporary Art, 955 Boylstonn
Street, Boston. GaRMer houri are
Tuesday-Sunday 11-5. Thursday-
Friday I 1-8. Admission: $4 general,
$2.50 students. S1.50 seniors and ch~il-
dren. free to ICA4 members and MIT
students. Telephone: 26"6=151.

CRITIC'S CHOICE 
Safe Sex, Harvey Fierstein's campy
follow-uap to Torch Song Trilogy,.
about seeking new ways to love in the
age of AIDS, continues through
May 14 at the New Ehrlich Theatre,
539 Tremont Street, Boston. Perfor-
minces are Thursday and Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 &r 8:30, and
Sundfay at 2:00.-Tickets: $12 to $14.
Telephone: 482-6316.
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Copley Systems is now
authorized to offer you:

products for personal use
at the samae low educational

discount prices we offer
to younr schtool. Previously,

only educational institu-
tions themse~lves werce eligi-
ble: for the~se super savings!

3 years for the price of V!
Educ~ational institutions

can now triple the
warranty on specified

pro ducts purchased after
January 1, 1989).
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of the strobe light, clontinues through
September 15 in the Compton Galler.%
between lobbies tO and 13. Galley hours
are weekdays 9-5. No admission charp.s
Telephone: 2534444-4

I OFF CAMPUSJ
Gyorgyt Kepes-. Photographs. fo3919=
continues through Aprdl 22 art ~thc Clr-
ence Kennedy Gallery, 770 Main Street
Cambridge, just north of MITt. Gallety
hours are Tuesday-Saturday II -5. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone- 577-5177.

Forbidden Rroledwkg- 1989, the latest up-
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue. continues indefi-
nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are Tuesday-
Foiday at P pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10 pm, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pm.

Tickets: $16.50 to'S24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

In Tkwilight: Taies from Chekhow.v four
short Chrekhov stories. continues through
April 30 as a presentation of the Ameri-
can Repertory Theatre at the Loeb Dra-
ma Center, 64 Orattle Street. Cambridge.
Performances are Thursday~-Saturday at
8 pm. Sunday at 7 pm. and matinees
Saturday-Sunday at 2 pm. Tickets: SI 5
and $19 general, 42 discount to ART
subscribers and seniors. Tel: 547-8300.

L21keboal. David Marnet's high seas play
exploring male bonding. continues
through June 3 at the Alley 'Theatre.
1253 Cambridge Street.' Inman Square.
Cambridge. Performances arc Thursday-
Sunday at 8 prn. Tickets: $12 general,
$10 seniors and students. Telephone:
491-8166.

Murder sit Rut~herfor House. the amus-
ing audience-participation murder mys-
tery, continues indefinitely at the Wilbur
Theatre, 246 Tremont Street. Boston.
Performances are Thursday-Saturday at
8 pm, rnatine'es Saturday-Sunday at
2 pm. Tickets: $33-50 to $37.50 (inclttdes
dinner). Telephone: 423-4008.

Nusrsense, depicting the talent show
staged by the Little Sisters of Hoboken
in order to raise money to bury four of
their number currently in the convent
freezer, continues indefinitely at the
Charles Playhouse. 74 Warrenton Street,
Boston. Performances arc Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 Pm, matin~es Thursday at 2 pm and
Sunday at 3 prn. Tickets: S15.50 to
S26-50. Telephone: 426-6912.,

Painting Churches, Tina Hoswe's heart-
warming play about a Beacon Hill fam-
ily, continues through May 14 at the New
Repertory Theatre-, 54 Lincoln Street,
Newton Highlands. Performances are
Thursday & Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: SIO to S14. Telephone: 332-1646.

Proto Prolo, fusing the surreal language
of San Francisco poet James Paul to
Theatre S' dance/performance, contin-
ues through April 22 at The Performance
Place, Elizabeth Peabody House, 277
Broadway, Somerville. Performances are
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets. $8
& $10 general, $4 & $6 students. Tele-
phone: 623-5510.

CLASSICAL MUSICss
The MIfT Student Chorus performs
Bach's St. John Parssion at 8 pm in
MIST's Kresge Auditorium. Tickets: $6
general, free with MIT/Wellesley ID.
Telephone: 253-2906.

The Munich 4la P1ilrrnonic Orchestra
performs works by Ravrel, Strauss, and
Musorg~sky at 8 pm, at Symphony Hall,
Huntington and Massachusetts Avenues,
Boston. 'tickets: S22., Tel: 266-1492.

Chorus pro Musicr pc forms works by
Mozart, Beethoven, and Schubert at
3 pnf at Jordan Hall, New England Con-
servatory, 30 Gainsborough Street at
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets:
$12, $18, and $25. Telephone: 267-7442.

The BostonR Village Gamelanr performs
Javanese royal court music at 3 pm in
Remis Auditorium, Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: S12 general, $10 MFA members,
seniors, and students. Tel: 267-9300
ext. 306.

IMembers of The Boston String Qualrtet,
Charles Peitz conducting. performs the
premiere of Daniel Kastner's The. Tene-
brae at 3 prn at the Tsai Performance
Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. No admission charge. Tcle-
phone- 353-3345.

Pianist Thooma Richnerr performs works
by Mozart, Chopin, and Bach at 4 pm in
Old South Church, 645 Boylston Street,
Boston. No admission charge. Tcle-
phone: 536- 1970.

DABNCE
Adjogbo, a traditional African dance, is
presented by the Agbekor Drum and
Dance Society at 8 pm at the First Con-
gregational Church, I I Garden Street,
Cambridge. Tickets: $8 advance/$lo at
the door. Telephone: 354-1930.

Colled~ Dairby and Jtoseph Ferraro per-
form in a BostoAr Conservatory Senior
Dance Concert at 3 pm in the Boston
Conservatory Thcater, 31 Hemenway
Street, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 536-6340.

FILPA g; VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre--
sents Mad Max at 8 pm in 10-250. Ad-
mission: $1.50. Tetdphone: 258-8881.

The Harvard-MIT South Asia F~orum
concludes its F;estival of Contemporary
Indian Cinenia with Anantarama (Adoor
Gopalakrishnan) at I pm in MIT Room
10-250. Admission: $3 general, $2 stu-
dents. Telephone: 498-7093 or 577-8297.

The Harvard-Epworth Chuich presents
Exsit Smiling (Sam Taylor, 1926) at 8 pm.
Located at 1555 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, just north of Harvard
Square. Admission: S3 contribution.
Telephone: 354-0837.

* * * CRITIC'S CHOICE * * *r
The Search for Signs of Intelrigent
Life in the Universe, Jane Wagner's
one-woman theater piece starring Lily
Tomlin. continues through ·April 29 at
the Shubert Theatre, 265 Tremont
Street, Boston. Performances are
Monday-Saturday at 8 pm. Saturday
matinees at 2 pm. Tickets: $15 to
$37.50. Telephone; 426-4520.

I
I

POPULAR MUSIC, eTC., %%6
The Tbird Annual! Boston Music
Awardz,, with Performances by Afew Kids
on the -Block, Livingston Tay~plor, Treatr
fler Right, Herertix, Tom Rush, and
others, is presented at 8 pm at the Wang
Center, 270 Tremont Street, B~oston.
Tickets: $15-50 to $50.50. Telephone:
482-9393.

JAZZ I"SICB
De~Pborahs Heison-Conant stud Jan Harp,
perform at 9 prn at the Regattabar,
Charles Hotel, One Bennett Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: S6.75.
Telephone: 1364-1200.

An Evening with Mark Twain, with St~an
Gill, continues indefinitely at the Boston
Baked Theatre, 255 Elm Street, Davis
Square, Somervilld. Performances are
Thursday-Friday at 8:15, Saturday at
7:00 &r 9:15, and'SSunday at 3:00. Tick-
ets: Si I to S14 general. $2.50 discount to
seniors and sfitdtnts Tel: 62.9-9515.
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advantage
with a walk, she took the first of
five stolen MIT bases. Although
"freely given bases" might be'
more accurate - not once did
Suffolk even attempt the throw
to second.

Duso was nearly picked off,
however, when Kim Germain '90
hit a line drive to third base. Af-
ter another walk, a single, and a

scored two more runs.
At this point'MIT's hitting

slowed down. With one out, Di-
Massa hit a RBI sacrifice fly to
drive in Lowenstein. Ragucci, up
for her second time in the inning,
hit an easy, fly to right field--
which was dropped. When
Brauer got her second hit of the
inning, throwing errors allowed
Ragucci to cross the plate. John-
son finally grounded out to sec-

folk steal with a dead perfect
throw. After MIT made a few
lineup changes, Suffolk did man-
age to score once in the sixth and
twice in the seventh, but they
were never a threat.
. The reason Suffolk never

threatened was MIT's eight-run,
twelve-batter fourth inning. Al-
though Suffolk had replaced
their first pitcher (most of whose
pitches would have been legal in
a slow-pitch game), Suffolk still
could not keep the Engineers
from hitting the ball. "We don't
have a good pitckiing staff," Suf-
folk Coach Doreen Matta said
after the game. "We try to get it
over" the plate and let the de-
fense make the outs, she con-
tinued.

It took a while for the defense
to kick into the fourth inning,
however. The slugfest started
with five straight singles, by Ra-
gucci, Laura Brauer '89, John-
son, D'Angelo, and Lisa Booth
'92. After a fielder's choice
forced out D'Angelo at third but
allowed Johnson -to score, two
more hits (and some free steals)

fielder's choice which got the lead
runner, '.Ragucci walked to score
one run, and Chang singled to
score another.

Suffolk was held scoreless
from the second to the fifth in-
ning. The only excitement while
Suffolk was at the plate came in
the top of the fourth, when` Duso
retired the side by catching a Suf-

ond, en
SUR

Crawford c
Mello If
Long lb
Ostroff dh
Nee c
Sheehan '
Lovita 2b
Kolegue If
Ferrara ss

By Peter Tan
The 'MIT tennis team started

the spring season with a tough
but enjoyable trip out to sunny
southern California.

After losing the first two
matches to nationally-ranked
University of California' at San
Diego and Pomona Pitzer Col-
lege (5-4 and 6-3 respectively), the
team rallied back to win the re-
raining three matches in Califor-
nia. MIT defeated Point Loma
College (6-3), gedlands Universi-
ty (5-4), and the California Insti-
tute of Technology (9-0).

The most satisfying win on the

road was the narrow win over
Redlands. Traditionally, Redlands
has been a team that has per-
formed w.ell in the national
meets. The win was sweet revenge
because MIT lost to them
narrowly in last year's meeting.

Upon returning -to New En-
gland, MIT has played five more
matches and is unbeaten until
now. MIT beat Bowdoin 8-1,
University of Vermont 8-1, Tufts
8-1, and Trinity College 9-0.

A match away against Brandeis
was stopped due to poor weather
and will be resumed Monday.
This will be a crucial match for
the Engineers because MIT and

Brandeis are in the running to
compete in nationals.

The win over Tufts was also
crucial because Tufts' midseason
ranking was just below MIT.
Such a sweeping victory justifies
MIT's higher ranking.

The Engineers' overall record
stands at 7-2, including seven
straight wins. With three new
freshmen, team morale is -very
high. The MIT squad is definitely
aiming for nationals and will
need to win their remaining
matches to ensure themselves a
berth.

(Peter Tan '89 is a member of
the men's varsity tennis team.)

nding the inning.
FFOLK MIT

ab r h bi ab r h bi
cf 2 1 0 1 Lwnstn cf 3. 3 1 1

3 1 1 0 Warpinski rf 3 3 3 1
4 0 0 1 DiMassa ss 4 1 1 1
4 0 2 1 Raguccilb 4 3 2 3
3 1 0 0 Chang If 2 0 .1 2

3b 3 2 1 0 Johnson dh 4 1 1 0
2 1 1 0 D'Anglo 2b 3 0 1 1
3 1 0 0 Duso c 0 1 0 0
3 0 1 1 Germain 3b 4 1 1 1

Nickerson 0 1 0 O
Brauer 3 1 3 1
Booth 2 1 1 1

27 7 6 4 Totals 3216 15 12
040 0 0 1 2- 7
4 2 1, 8 0 1 x -16

Totals
Suffolk
MIT

E-Kolegue 2, Ferrara 2, Crawford, Albers, Di-
Massa, Duso. DP-Suffolk 1. LOB-Suffolk 4,
MIT 8. 2B-Ragucci. SB-Warpinski 2, Duso,
Ragucci, Lowenstein, Mello. SF-DiMassa,
Crawford.

Suffolk IP H R ER BB SO
Patterson (L) 2 4 6 6 6 0
Toland 4 11 10 .8 1 0

Hometeam
Albers (W) 7 6 7 3 5 3

Int-D~uso. T-2:50. A-8.

M. P. To Community
Sumin er Softball

Organizational Meeting Wed. May 3
Umpire Meeting Wed. May 10

5 *30pm

Student Center
Twenty Chimneys

For more information, contact:
Marino D. Tavarez, MITCSS Commissioner

MIT Rm. 20B-131, Messages: 738-6577

l
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Are you familiar with the Athena System?
Do you like to help people?
Are you able to explain difficult concepts clearly?
If so, why not be an.+.

Athena User Connsultant!
Project Athena User Services is looking for

new User Consultants effective immediately.
Applicants should r i.en others; be friendly

and able to explain ideas easily" ;$and be willing to

learn theji:::~zls~- e s3ystena and softwf re. Basic
knowle...........·.... ....... com m on
softwood pag-&wes (e·g U Sg a be is
reqre !. ee"A llde,.,'Wn owk.iM' RS/1
C, F.brtian, 6 6br''Lis,#S' e is a"::'..N y ...................... ".' '.'

....... ... .
te job incl8dbi, -handliqjg'user q di4r o r the

phote, in. Pe 9..o-line (tb ... «e O -Line
Congb tinrg. In addrgen, clta t; have

-- i: * ~ ·. . . . .... ....-mthe opjfob:.orftur : 4' to the'dleev'eli~ nentn of
the Athe na envifmfi ' fand' is document~ion. Con-
sultants sppnd 7-10 hours::q,. .e;ekn tng to users,
and 1-2 houwrs:"'a;".,,,7eek (in the evemng) attending a
weekly Consulting stging at which consultants
discuss problems in the field and exchange infor-
mation about the system.

To apply send resume, electronic mail address,
phone number and hours you can be reached to:.

Beth Kevles
11 -115 or E40-318

for frather information
call 253-7812 or send mail to~kevles@athena

leads to M IT softball victoryPitching ,
(Continued from page 20)

batters got on with a walk, an er-
ror on shortstop DiMassa, anoth-
er walk, catcher interference,
and, finally, a base hit. A sacri-
fice fly to Showna Cbang '92, in
left field, provided the final run.

MIT responded with two more
runs in the bottom of the second.
After Michelle Duso '91 led off

Tennis team has had good season
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By Andrew Parsons
The MIT cycling club fur-

thered its progress on the inter-
collegiate cycling scene with an-
other good weekend, learning a
lesson along the way.

A pair of sophomores, Andrew
Parsons and Terry Totemeier,
traveled to New Jersey to repre-
sent MIT at two races. On Satur-
day, the two raced in the Prince-
ton University criterium., a 20-
mile lap race. Both had poor
starts and never could make up
the deficit to remain in
contention.

Learning from their mistakes,
this two-man team dominated the
Rutgers University 15-mile criter-
ium on Sunday. Parsons and To-
temeier jumped to the front of
the pack at the start of the race.
By ten laps into the 25-lap race,
the two were riding in a pack of
six riders 30 seconds ahead of the
main group.

Things got interesting on the
rain-soaked track when Tote-
meier crashed in a corner, taking

out four other members of the
pack. Only Parsons was clear of
the wreck, and he soon found
himself alone, 30 seconds in the
lead. He rode most the remainder
of the race by himself. On the fi-
nal lap, Totemeier, who had re-
covered from the crash, passed
him to take the lead and finish

t first. Parsons ended up in second
place.

Eddie Hernandez '90 and
Charles Oppenheimer G. other
members of the cycling club,
traveled to Durham, NH, for a
different race. The fast pace left
few survivors at the end. Hernan-
dez managed to hang on to the
lead pack of riders. But with ap-
proximately one mile left in the
race, the fast-moving pack forced
Hernandez too close to a road
curb and caused him to damage
his rear wheel. This accident took
away any hopes of high
placement for Hernandez.

(Andrew Parsons '91 is a mem-
ber of the cycling club.)

The undergraduate and
weekend's tournament.

Lisette W. Lambregts/The Tech
practice together for thiswomen's waterpolo club teams

By Ali Azarbayeiani
The frisbee club started this

year's competitive season with a
surprising finish at the State Uni-
versity of New York at Albany
Tournament April 1-2. The 12-
team tournament, sponsored by
the Ultimate Players' Associa-
tion, began with MIT seeded last
out of the II college squads. The
determined MIT squad began
right away to demonstrate the in-
accuracy of their basement rating
by defeating number one seed
Columbia University 12-10 in
their first game.

.and in second place in the pool.
This earned MIT a spot in the
eight-team elimination round for
tournament champion. MIT
emerged from the quarterfinals a
15-8 winner over University of
Vermont as Columbia, Tufts, and
SUNY-Purchase also advanced.

Short-handed Boston Universi-
ty handed MIT their second vic-
tory of the day, 11-69 giving MIT
a 2-1 record and second place in
the pool.

MIT lost in the first round of
the 16-team single elimination
playoff to number one seed
Hampshire College 10-15 and re-
turned home Saturday. Next
weekend, the MIT squad travels
to New York to compete for the
Purchase Cup.

(Ali Azarbayejani G is a mem-
ber of the frisbee club.)

MIT went on to crush SUNY-
Purehase, 15-3, and found them-
selves slated against Columbia,
which was'poised for revenge of
MIT's earlier victory.

Columbia's deep bench proved
to be a dominant factor in this
eighth game of the weekend tour-
ney, as they persevered against
MIT's tiring zone defense to take
the Albany Championship 13-8.
MIT's second-place finish earned
them renewed respect among
teams in the UPA Northeast Re-
gion and signaled new hope that
MIT might pull together a legiti-
mate bid for winning a spot in
this year's National Tournament.

Last weekend, MIT attended
the Yale Cup Tournament in New
Haven, -and did not fare as well.
In rain and mud? they defeated
an inexperienced Trinity College
team, 13-5, and had a' 12-8 ad-
vantage- over powerful Cornell
University before yielding to
sloppy play and suffering a
heartbreaking 14-16 loss.

The key to the victory over, last
year's semifinalist in the UPA
National Championship Tourna-
ment was MIT's formidable zone
defense. The pressure, aided by a
strong wind, stifled the offensive
flow of Columbia and forced key
turnovers. MIT continued to ap-
ply the zone throughout the cold
and windy afternoon, defeating
Williams College, 13-5, downing
uncharacteristically weak U'Iesley-
an University, 15-6, and ending
the day with an easy, 10-6 victory
over the lone club team, Loco.

A groggy MIT squad lost to
crosstown rival Tufts University,
11-15, on Sunday morning, end-
ing pool play with a 4-1 record

Sports Update
twice to Brown, in two separate
tournaments. The club team did
beat brown, but lost twice to
Harvard. They also tied Queens
College.

The teams will host an invita-
tional tournament in the Alumni
Pool this weekend. After that,
the only remaining competition
will be Easterns, at Bucknell next
weekend.

"Vopileyball loses in
first round 6f EIVA

The squad from East Strouds-
burg defeated the MIT men's vol-
leyball team last Saturdayvin the
first round of the Eastern Inter-
collegiate Volleyball Association
tournament. MIT won only the
second of four games (16-14),
held at the US Naval Academy in
Annapolis, MD.

The MIT team was missing
starting hitter Joe Tang '89. This
forced the Engineers to make a
change in their lineup, moving
Roland Rocafort 190 to Tang's
position and middle hitter Allen
Downey '89 to REocafort's spot.

Coach Karyn Altman '78
blamed the loss on poor defen-
sive play. "We could have domi-
nated them if we had played any
defense," she said. But she noted
that a lineup change primarily
hurts the defense, so "it hurt us
not to have Joe there."

Altman said the team could
have beaten East Stroudsburg,
who is ranked 17th in the nation.
The Engineers are 1-3 versus
them this year. "Downey had a
great day," she said, and East
Stroudsberg played poorly.

East Stroudsburg, who also
knocked the Engineers out of the
EIVA tournament in 1986, ad-
vanced to play Navy (ranked 18th
nationally).

Softball loses close
garae· to Wheaton, 3-2

The MIT softball team lost a
heartbreakingly close game to
Wheaton College, which is lead-
ing the New England Women's 8
conference (6-0 record). The En-
gineers lead 2-1 until the fifth,
when Wheaton picked up the ty-
ing run.

Then, in the bottom of the sev-
en'th, the leadoff batter for
Wheaton got on with a walk. She
was moved to second, and then
to third, by consecutive sacrifice
flies. Finally, a wild pitch allowed
the runner to score, ending the
game with a 3-2 Wheaton victory.

The M3IT team had earlier split
a doubleheader with Brandeis
last Saturday, losing the first
game 2-6 and winning the sec-
ond, played in a steady down-
pour, 6-3. Only the first game
counted in league standings.

The Engineers then knocked
off Babson College, 7-0. Babson
had difficulties fielding, Assistant
Coach Joe Quinn said. "They
were the weakest team we have
played," he said. Babson's overall
record is 0-9.

Compiled by Michael J. Garrison
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Includes:
-internal 30MB Hard Drive/
-1MdB RAM
-High Resolution Color Monitor

.: .H . g }IBM PC DOS 4.01
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-Microsoft Windows
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aMicrosoft Word

Get ready for the
Hottest Savings of the Season.

For a limited time the MIT Microcomputer Center is offering
specially priced bundles on select IBM personal computer systems. Choose
from six different packages including the Model 30, 30 286, 50Z and Model
70. Each system features a special list of software with total savings from
$200 and up.

If your in the market for a computer, this may be your best

Women's water polO
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By Adam Braff
The men's lacrosse team

snapped its five-game losing
streak with a decisive 12-7 win
over the Merrimack Warriors yes-
terday. The game, played at
Steinbrenner Stadium on a sea-
sonably warm, sunny day,
showed that the Engineers are
"finally starting to work togeth-
er," according to Coach WValter
Alessi.

With seven new starters, the
team had experienced difficulty
working together during the re-
cent four-game road trip, but
they demonstrated more-than-ad-
equate teamwork in yesterday's
contest.

Middie Dave Chang '89 led
both teams in scoring with five
goals, the first coming just 14
seconds into the game. Chang
ran the ball in from mid-field
and bounced in a left-handed
shot from ten feet out. Merri-
mack returned the favor three
minutes later when Kevin Kisiel
bounced in a hard fifteen-footer
to even the score at 1-1.

MIT then took charge, scoring
three more goals in the first quar-
ter to snag the lead for good.
Matt Lee '91 side-armed one goal
from the left side, placing the
ball low and far to the off-stick
side of Warrior goalie Gregory
Lawrence.

After Merrimack's Dave Hard-
castle was called for a loose ball
push, MIT middie Ken Chaff '91
fired the ball in close to Stephan
Feldgoise '92, who then stuffed it
in on Lawrence's high off-stick
side. Chay later commented that,
although the team didn't play
very well, the game was "the start
of something big." The same
could be said of his go-ahead
assist.

The Engineers closed out the
first-period scoring by capitaliz-
ing on a man-advantage situation
resulting from an illegal check by
Hardcastle. Chang passed to vet-
eran attack John Buck '89, who
took the high feed and slammed
it down and in to give MIT a
three-goal lead.

The home team had the mo-
mentum going into the second
quarter, having scored three con-
secutive goals and having
watched Merrimack drop dozens
of passes, belying their 4-3-re-
cord. In the first minute, Chang
and Feldgoise each scored their
second goal to make the score 6-1
in MIT's favor.

The Warriors needed nearly
i " ---
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seven minutes to strike back,
scoring when middie Pete Davis
took a feed from behind the MIT
goal and bounced in his team's
second goal of the game.

Buck was then called for a 30-
second offsides penalty. Shortly
thereafter, Merrimack's Kisiel
wound up and took a hard shot
from far out, firing very high,
hitting Vassar Street, and nearly
breaking someone's windshield.
With 7:55 to go in the second pe-
riod, captain Pat Nee '89 fed the
ball to Chang, who drove to the
hoop and popped it in from just
outside the crease, making the
score 7-2 in MIT's favor at the
half.

The Warrior coach was visibly
upset at halftime, yelling at sever-
al of his players and noisily com-
plaining to his squad that "no-
body [wanted] to take charge."
His analysis later proved correct
when his team's third-quarter ral-
ly fell short, due in part to a
scoring burst by the Engineers.

In the third period, Merrimack
actually outscored MIT 3-2. This
figure is misleading, however,
since the visitors' goals all came
at the end of the period. This im-
potent rally continued into the
fourth quarter, with the first two
goals also going to Merrimack.

Nonetheless, MIT halted the
slide beautifully, with Chang
scoring his fifth goal on a close-
up shot that went in behind Law-
rence's back. Attackman Ed Kim
'89 then scored on an open net
from five feet out on the left
side, catching the Merrimack
goalie well out of position. Kim
finished the scoring with four
minutes left in the game after
cutting in on the left side and
driving home a pass from Chang
in front.

After the game, Alessi com-
mented that his team was "still
missing some connections, but
the defense played better today,"
and hoped that the win would be
the "start of a winning streak,
and not just a stop-gap." Nee
echoed his coach's sentiments,
adding that he was "glad [they]
finally got a win."

"Ken [Nimitz '911 was also a
big factor," said Alessi of his rel-
atively inexperienced goalie, "and
he came up with the big saves, es-
pecially when we needed t'hem."
Nimitz faced 21 shots in the 12-7
victory.

The Engineers' next home
game is against the Massachu-
setts Maritime Academy on
Wednesday at 3:30.

Michael Franklin/The Tech
Allie Bereny '90 lobs a shot towards the goal in Saturday's loss to Harvard's 3rd
team.

Spaing.
Macintosh SE 20SC:

$2695
save over $390. 00
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-Internal 20MB Hard Drive
- IMB RAM (Installed)
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EImageWriter 11 Printer ·
-Macintosh Carring Case
-M ouse-Pad
-Inland PowerGuard Surge Protector
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-Minidex Diskette Holder (holds 50 disks)
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MIT's Electrical Engineering Honor Society

1~,,~~ ~ By Karen Chenausky
The MIT women's-varsity crew

· " ' ' finished second to Columbia
University in an away race on the
Raritan River at Rutgers
University this past weekend.

The race was called back after
the start because MIT had
jumped the command, but after
the second start things went
smoothly until the end of the
race. There was confusion about
where the finish line was, because
the racecourse was curved. The
stakeboats marking the start were
staggered to make up for the
curve, so it was difficult for cox-
swains to tell which boats were
ahead until the very end of the
race. Furthermore, although
there was a line of buoys roughly
marking the end, they were not
actually on the finish line; they
were about a half boat-length

Michael FranklinlThe Tech farther on.Beas f armsak yther of-
A rugger from the Boston Rugby Football Club Because of a mistake by the of-
swerves to intercept Grant Schaffner '89. MIT lost. ficial on shore marking MIT's

varsity boat actually paddled

Baseball busy over long weekend
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MIT and Rutgers also raced
varsity fours without Columbia.
Rutgers won by 4 seconds with a
time of 8:32.7. All races before
the' varsity race were rowed
against the incoming tide, which
changed in time for the varsity
race.

Columbia dominated the sec-
ond novice race, beating the next
boat down by 9 seconds at 7:44.
Rutgers came in second at 7:55,
and MIT lost to Rutgers by a
boatlength at 7:59. The first nov-
ice eight, like the second novice
eight and the varsity eight, lost to
Columbia but beat Rutgers. Co-
lumbia's time was 7:21.4, MIT's
7:36, and Rutgers' 7:40.2.

The women's crew next races
Mount Holyoke College and Sim-
mons College on the Charles
River Saturday morning.

(Karen Chenausky '89 is a
member of. the women's crew
team.)

about a length before the finish
line. Luckily it only affected the
boat's time and not it's ranking.
Columbia's varsity eight won
with a time of 7:16.1 over the
course, which was slightly shorter
than the regulation 2000 meters.
'MIT was second at 7:24.1, and
Rutgers came in last at 7:32.8.

The junior varsity boat also
came in second in its race, this
time to Rutgers, in a race so
close even the coxswains involved
could not tell who won. MIT
came in at 7:21 to Rutgers' 7:20.
Even though Columbia had a
good sprint during the last 500
meters, gaining a few seats on
MIT and Rutgers, they lost the
race with a time of 7:28.8. Since
the Columbia and MIT boats had
bet their racing shirts' on the out-
come of the race, the JV rowers
are now the proud owners of the
Columbia JV's shirts for the
second year running.

Welcomes
Nassar Ahmad

Colin Angle
Jeffrey Applebaum

lalal Bahrani
Susmitha Bellam

Russell Boten
Adam Brand

Thomas Chang
Vincent Chau
Yi-Min Chee
Suephy Chen

Tak Cheng
Chee Chia

Derek Chiou
Mark Cramer
Andre DeHon
Daniel Garcia

Eric Hayes
Donald Heina Ir.

Kay Hsu
Matthew junker
Edan Kabatchnik

Mark Krajecki
Philippe Laffont
Brian LaMacchia

Arthur Lent
Lisa Liou

Benjamin Lo
Donny Ma

Rodrigo Madanes
J. William Maney Jr.

Congratulations 

Dipanwita Misra
Brian Murphy
Michael Niles

Parag Patil
Jeffrey Pearson
Ferase Rammo

Todd Rider
Timothy Rueger

Todd Sachs
Paul Sajda

Roberto Sanchez-Ramos
John Santoro

Rahul Sarpeshkar
Kelly Savage

Juan Semidey
Irene Shen

Benjamin Shih
Terrence Sim

Henry Stavisky
Kenneth Streeter

Cathy Su
Lisa Su

Kimo Tam
Lucien Van Eisen
Deborah Wallach
Todd Weigandt

Howard Weingramrn
Michael Williamson

Vincent Wong
Jee-Hloon Yap

(Continued from page 20)
Murray '90 then belted a sharp
grounder to third, which he
legged out for a single. The third
baseman's throw to first was way
off, however, allowing Griffin to
score from third.

The Terriers bit back in the
eighth. A double scored the tying
run, and a single through the
drawn-in infield allowed two
more runs to score. Ed Eisner '91
came in to pitch and got the next
two batters out, ending the
inning.

BU's scored once more in the
ninth, giving them a 9-6 lead.
Thirumalaisamy led off the bot-
tom half of the inning with a
walk. After a strikeout, Day then
singled to left, putting runners on
first and second. Murray then
pulled a double down the left
field line, which cleared the bases
and reduced the deficit to one
run. Purucker ripped a triple to
left-center field which easily
scored Murray and tied the game.
But MIT was unable to drive him
home, forcing the game into ex-
tra innings..

BU nearly stole the game in the
top of the tenth. The leadoff bat-
ter reached first as the pitcher
dropped his line drive. A bunt
single put another runner on
base, and a sacrifice moved the
runners over. Eisner then struck
out the next batter, leaving run-
ners on second and third with
two outs. When a pitch momen-
tarily got away from catcher Day,
the runner on third broke for
home. Day, however, recovered in

time to tag out the runner to end
the top half of the inning. When
the runner started making a rack-
et about being called out, he was
thrown out of.the game, and BU
needed to find a new third base-
man for the bottom of the
inning.

Stoller led off with a double to
left. He moved to third as
Thirumalaisamy sacrificed. BU
then pitched around Griffin, who
walked as a result. Day then end-
ed the game with a long drive
which dropped in over the left
fielderfor his fourth hit of the
day.

MIT continued its winning
ways when it rapped Eastern
Nazarene 9-8 on Monday. As a
perennial power, the Crusaders
proved to be a stiff test for the
Engineers, but again, MIT pulled
out a close victory.

In the loss to Boston College,
the Engineers once again gave the
visitors an early lead and rallied
in the final innings. This time,
questionable umpiring thwarted
the late surge and resulted in a 6-
5 BC victory.

BC had all the scoring in the
first 3/2 innings to take the 5-0
lead. MIT got on the scoreboard
in the bottom of the fourth as
Griffin walked, stole second and
scored on.Day's single, just ahead
of the throw home. Griffin later
belted a 370-foot homer to left-
center in the bottom of the sixth
to close the gap by one more.

The Engineers whittled down

this lead with single runs in the
next two innings. Eric Oliver '90
scored as the third baseman
threw the ball away on a Stoller
hit. In the eighth, Day singled,
took third on a Murray base hit,
and scored on a one-bagger by
Tim Collins '89. This made the
score 5-4 BC.

The controversy started in the
top of the ninth as an Eagle run-
ner on third attempted to steal
home on a pick-off try at first.
Though the throw home was
clearly in time, and the tag made,
the runner was called safe with
the run which would prove, to be
the margin of victory.

Another questionable call in
the bottom half of the inning
may have cost the Engineers a
chance at tying the game. Stoller
led off the inning with a solid
single to left, and then Thiruma-
laisamy appeared to beat out an
infield hit. Unfortunately, he was
called out at first, leaving MIT
with only one runner and one
out. Day drove in Stoller, but the
inning ended with the next batter,
and MIT lost 6-5.

The Engineers rebounded with
a victory over Wentworth on
Wednesday. The game was close
for the first 5½2 innings, but MIT
blew the game open in the bot-
tom of the sixth with four runs.
This proved to be all the offen-
sive firepower that MIT needed
as Eric Hopkins '92 pitched well,
allowing only two Wentworth
runs. The final score was 5-2,
MIT.
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Women'-s crew second at Rutgers

; its new members
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on your accomplishments!

SAVE BIG DOUGH
&1 GET ON THE ROAD

WIDE SILECTIO)N & BIG SAVINGS

MAKES US THE OBVIOUS CHOICE:

· EXPERIENCE.THE DIFFERENCE
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walked and stole second. A fly
ball moved him over to third,
and Griffin drove him in with a
single to right to reduce BU's
lead to 54.

With two outs in the seventh,
Thirumalaisamy and Griffin
walked. Day then singled to cen-
ter to score Thirumalaisamy and
send Griffin to second. Mike

(Please turn to page 19)

top of the second on a single,
stolen base, error, -and sacrifice
fly. Griffin, however, pitched well
enough to muzzle the Terriers for
the next five innings, holding
them scoreless over that span. He
got some help from his defense,
too, as three runners were caught
stealing and two were picked off
base.

In the fifth, MIT's Stoller

By Shawn Mastrian
The varsity baseball team

moved to 9-5 with victories over
Boston University, Eastern Naza-
rene, and Wentworth Institute,
and a loss to Boston College over
the long weekend.

In the Boston University game,
played on Friday afternoon, MIT
rallied from a three-run deficit in
the bottom of the ninth to tie the
score. Tim Day '89 then drove
home Steve Stoller '89 with the
winning run in the tenth inning
to give MIT a 10-9 victory.

The Terriers fetched an early 4-
0 lead in the top of the first in-
ning, fueled by a three-run
homer. The Engineers structured
a comeback of their own in the
bottom ofthe first, scoring three
runs.

Stoller, Pillan Thirumalaisamy
'90, and Mike Griffin '90 all sin-
gled right away to load the bases.
Day then roped a hit to left
which scored Stoller and
Thirumalaisamy_and moved Grif-
fin to second..-After a groundout
moved.both runners over, Mike
Puirucker '92 plated Griffin with
a single to center. The runners
were stranded, however, as the
next two batters flied out to
right.

BU scored another run in the

By MichaelJi. Garrison
The softball team posted a

huge win yesterday afternoon,
defeating Suffolk University 16-
8. Suffolk allowed 15 hits and
seven-free bases (eight hits in the
fourth inning alone), while MIT's
Lynn Albers '92 gave up only six
hits and five walks. The win
raises the Engineers' New En-
gland record to 6-3 (2-3 in con-
ference play).

The game started out with
mixed signals. In the top of the
first MIT shut down Suffolk 1-2-
3, without letting a ball leave the
infield. The Engineers also
looked to be in- strong shape
when the first four MIT battes
all scored. TWo -walks were fol-

lowed by a single from Diane Di-
Massa '88 and a double by
Stephanie Ragucci '90. A passed
ball allowed the fourth run to
score.

But Suffolk recovered the mo-
mentum when the shortstop
snagged a hard line drive from
the bat of Linda D'Angelo '90
and doubled off the runner on
first base, Lisa Johnson '92, to
end the inning. They retained it
through the top of the second,
when four of the first five Suf-
folk batters crossed home plate.
None of them, however, had got-
ten on base with hits. 

After a fly to centerfielder Teri
Lowenstein '89, the next Suffolk

(Please turn to page 16)

Serhat Yesilyurt
Mike Griffin '90 strikes
Boston University last

a pose! And while he's at it,
batter in the game against
MlIT won 10-9.

Strike
out a
Friday.

ond place, but was also timed at
22.6.

In the 400, Dunzo won a clear
first place with a 49.57 run, 1 /2
seconds faster than the second-
place finisher.

Singhose won the pole vault at
13'-0", took second in the long
jump at 22'-13/4" and placed
third in the javelin with a 171'-
10" toss. He also took fourths in
the high jump (6'-2") and the
triple jump (43'-9½/2").

Sophomores Chris Masalsky
and Eric Shank contributed to a
strong MIT showing in the field
events, with Masalsky winning
the javelin (182'-1") and Shank
taking the discus (136'-5").
Masalsky also took second in the
hammer at 156'-8" and fourth in
the shot at 41'-8'".

In the running event, Mike
Piepergerdes '92 took first in the
1,500 meters (4:03.21) and third
in the 800 (1:59.88).

Sean Garrett G won the 110-
meter high hurdles (15.75), fol-

lowed by Kelly Davis '92 (15.93).
Davis also won the triple jump at
45'-3 1/4 ".

Other second-place MIT finish-
ers were Garrett Moose '91 (pole.
vault, 13'-0") and Joe Kowalski
(800, 1:59.24).

The Engineers won both the
400-mnieter relay, in 43.97, and the
1,600-meter relay, in 3:29.42.

MIT travels to an invitational
meet at Holy Cross College
tomorrow.

By David Rothstein
Cold temperatures and rainy

skies did not stop the men's track
and field team from dominating
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
and Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute in a triangular meet at WPI.
The Engineers scored 11 points
to WPI's 55 and RPI's 37.

Senior co-captain Scott Deer-
ing and junior Boniface Maka-
tiani led the way with two first
place finishes, and Bill Singhose
'90 placed in five events to help
MIT to its 59th consecutive dual
or tri-meet win without a loss.

Deering was first in the ham-
mer throw at 177'-7", and in the
shot put as well, at 46'-8 1/4".

Deering also placed third in the
discus with a 122'-11" showing.

Makatiani earned two first-
place spots in the dash events,
winning the 100 meter in 11.3
seconds, and the 200 meter in
22.6, edging out teammate Mark
Dunzo '91, who came in in sec-

Stephanie Ragucci '90 is safe!

against Coast Guard the next
day, according to coxswain Melis-
sa Norcross '91. "We rowed
smooth enough not to take in
any water despite the rough water
we faced late in the day," she
said. MIT finished two boat
lengths in front of Coast Guard
at an estimate time of 7:10.

Rowing in the winning race
against Coast Guard were Steve
Celuzza '90 (stroke;'-Dave Oakes
'89, Mike Dickens '90, Scott
Firestone '91, 'Tom 'Farkas '89,
llanty (3 8"'I '91_ , John T_ L>47ce
`89, ard ed Pascaru '89 (bow).v a
"89, and Ted Pascaru '89 (bow).

By Anh Thu Vo
The men's varsity lightweight

team lost to their opponents
from Harvard University and
Dartmouth College on Saturday,
April 15, on the Charles River,
but redeemed that loss by defeat-
ing the team from US Coast
Guard Academy on-Sunday in
New London.

MIT came into the race Satur-
day with a 3-1 record, having re-
cently defeated crews from Con-
necticut- College, University of
Rhode Island, anid the State Uni-
versity of New York at Albany,
and losing to Yale University
earlier.

Harvard's varsity eight com-
manded the lead soon after the
start on Saturday, quickly leaving
Dartmouth and MIT behind.
MIT lost contact with Harvard
and Dartmouth near the 500-me-
ter mark and finished last in
7:08. Harvard won the race in
6:45 and Dartmouth came in
second in 6:51.

The varsity eight came back
and defeated their Coast Guard
opponents on Sunday despite the
long delay during the day while
waiting for the tidal water on the
Thames to change. MIT broke
out early at the start and-pulled
steadily away. They broke open
water by the 600-meter mark de-
spite the windy, white-capping
water of the Thames river, and
finished the race two boat lengths
ahead of Coast Guard. The natu-
ral tidal race course was a little
less than 2000 meters long and
the winning time was not
recoyrded'.:'... "'-'" .' '~..- ...- '

· ,

Rowing in the varsity eight on
Sunday were Chris Doerr '89
(stroke), Harold Quintus-Bosz
'89, Doug Vincent '89, captain
Jim Broderick '89, Tony Anton-
elli '89, Bill Jarrold "89, Scott
Rowland '89, and Dan Chang '89
(bow). Jessie Dotson '89 coxed.

The junior varsity eight
showed similar results in their
races against the same oppo-
nents. Harvard easily won.-the
race with Dartmouth finishing
second while MIT came in last.

f he iJ' :igt halndled the boat
much better during the race

110 meter high hurdles - 1, Garrett,
MIT, 15.75; 2, Davis, MIT,. 15.93; 3,
Ashe, RPI, 16.12; 4, Tewskbury, MIT,
16.58.

200 meters - 1, Makatiani, MIT, 22.6;
2, Dunzo, MIT, 22.6; 3, Goldston,
RPI, 23.0; 4, Johnson, WPI, 23.1.

400 meters - 1, Dunzo, MIT, 49.57; 2,
Campbell, WPI, 51.11; 3, Moran,
RPI, 51.64; 4, Quinn, MIT, 51.74.

400 meter IM hurdles 1, Benham,
WPI, 57.22; 2, White, WPI, 58,50; 3,
McKenzie, MIT, 58.85; 4, O'Connell,
58:9.

800 meters - 1, Altwieker, RPI,
1:57.20, 2, Kowalski,-'MIT, 1:59.24;
3, Pipergerdes, MIT, 1:59.58; Gilbert,-
RPI, 2:00.39.-

3000 metere steeplechase 1, Berth-
iaume, WPI, 9:56.2; 2, Cummings,
WPI, 10:07; Conroy, RPI, 10:17; 4,
Streletz, RPI, 10:29.

1500 meters - 1, Piepergerdes, MIT,
4:03.21; 2, Blakely, RPI, 4:03.24; 3,
Labarre, WPI, 4:07.58; 4, Gregor,
RPI, 4:11.00.

5000 meters - 1, Blakely, RPI,
15:30.72; 2, Resca, WPI, 15:32.03;
Kelly, 'MIT,- 15:33.64; 4, Afshartous,
MIT, 15:41.92.

400-meter relay - 1, MIT, 43.97; 2,
WPI, 44.71; 3, RPI, 45.01.

1600-meter relay - 1, MIT, 3:29.42; 2,
RPI, 3:30.13; 3, WPI, 3:34.68.
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Pole vault - 1, Singhose, MIT, 13'-0";
2, Moose, MIT, 13'-0"; 3, Jadamec,
WPI, 12'-0"; 4, Berg, RPI, 11'-0".

High jump - 1, Ashe, RPI, 6'-9 %"; 2,
Campbell, WPI, 6'-6"; 3, Washington,
MIT, 6'-6"; 4, Singhose, MIT, 6'2".

Long jump - 1, Latham, WPI, 22'-3";
2, Singhose, MIT, 22'-1 3%4"; 3, Scan-
nell, MIT, 21'-1 1%N"; 4, Daly, MIT,
21'-1 /".

Triple jump - 1, Davis, MIT, 45'-3%/4"';
2, Chin, MIT, 44'-11'%"; 3, Prakah-
Asante, MIT, 44'-1%"; 4, Singhose,
MIT, 43'-9Y2".

Hammer throw -1, Deering, MIT, 177'-
7"; 2, Masalsky, MIT, 156'-8"; 3,
Clarke, MIT, 156'-5"; 4, Hearrin,
WPI, 152'-1".

Shot put - 1, Deering, MIT, 46'-8%";
2, Thibert, WPI, 44'-3Y/2'
'; 3, Gross, RPI, 43'-2%"; 4, Ma-
salsky, MIT, 41'-8".

Janslin -1, Masalsky, MIT, 182'-1"; 2,
Fillion, WPI, 172'-11"; 3, Singhose,
MIT, 171'-10"; 4, Wojton, RPI, 170'-
,,.

Discus - 1, Shank, MIT, 136'-3"; 2,
Deering, MIT, 122'-11"; 3, Hearrin,
WPI, 120'-8"; 4, Wang, MIT, 117'-
5. -

100o moetor dash - 1, Makatiani, MIT,
11.3; 2, Lundin, WPI, 11.6; 3,
Wright, MIT, 11.7; 4, Goldston, RPI,
11.9.
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Baseball wins several over long weekend

Softball destroys weak
Suffolk squadi 1 6-7

Track dominates over WPI and RPI

Men's lightweight crew splits races

Track and Field vs. WPI and RPI at WPI-




